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Weaver, Collins, Railet. Struck out
Lane, 2; Plank. 4. I'mpireE
Hart and Connolly. '
Dan
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...

Bos. & Curb. Cop, A Sll. Mg.
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Copper Range Con. Co
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Ia Salle Copper . ,
Miami Copper
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Padilla's Baseball Aggre- But for Putting Frisco Boy to Lehigh Valley Goes Up Three
Points and OtherStocks Show
gation Will Be Put to Severe
Mat Twice in Third Round,
Activity; Harvester
Decided
Test at Traction Park in the Champion Would Have Lost
and Tobacco Advance.
Newspaper Decision.
Game With Ancient City.

1.
Roston, 8; St.
Boston, Mass., May 11. Roston hit
17
4
New York
.810
two
Louis
St.
pltcherg hrd In the
5
16
Cincinnati
.762
Chicago
11
12
.478 first three i.vungs today and scored
Pittsburgh
9
11
.450 eight runs, winning the same.
Score:
12
K. H. E.
Roston
.429
Hrooklyn
7
0
8 16
10
143 000 000
.412 Boston
2
1
3
Philadelphia
St.
7
12
000
Louis
000
010
.368
Wlre.l
6
16
St. Louis
What promises to be the best base- B Mnrnlni Journal Six til
Batteries: Wood and Nunamaker;
.273
E. Drown, Hamilton and
San Francisco, May 11. Two forK:lehell. ball game of the season thus far af-in
Lightsaved
the
third
Two-bas- e
ln
this
American League,
Albuquerque,
tunate
drives
is scheduled for
hits Engle, Hooper. Struck
at Traction park, beginning at 'we'ght Champion Ad Wolgust from
Won. Lost.
Pet. out Wood, 11; E. Brown, 1; Hamil- ternoon
3 o'clock,
when Dan Padilla's unde- Inn adverse nowspaper decision In his
19
5
ChlraRO
.792 ton, 2. Umpires Egan and Evans.
bout against Willie Ritchie
feated Grays, play the reorganized
13
8
.619
Jloston
Grays.
Santa Fe
here today. In the other three rounds
11
10
WashinKton
.524
Washington, 8; Cleveland, O. '
Tho Santa ie team was defeated by Ritchie carried the fighting to Wolgast
9
Philadelphia
10
.474
Washington,
May
11. Walter
ago in and the champion was bleeding prothe Albuquerque team a week
9
Cleveland
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.474 Johnson's
pitching enabled Wash- the
C.ipltal, though four of Albuquer-qiie- s' fit ely at the miish, from cuts on the
11
13
.458 ington to blank Cleveland
today.
men were out of the face and mouth, although Ritchie was
6
14
St. Louis
.300 Eleven of the visitors fanned and lineup. regular
Today the locals will be out unscathed. Sport writers gave a draw
5
New York
13
.278 none Rot so far as second on the two in
force and with O'Bannon slated to decision.
singles made off his delivery. Both pitch,
Manager Dan Padilla says the
Western League.
Rltih'e went to the mat twice in the
clubs journeyed to Cleveland tonight fans will not be disappointed with the
third, Wolgast sending home a swift
game
Won. Lost.
a
Pet. for
there tomorrow.
showing of the Albuquerque club.
l ft xtab that bowled his opponent over
Score:
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7
Denver
li. II. E.
.667
Anxious to make up for their defeat
Rit0
2
2 a neck ago, the Santa Fe team will cleanly each time. The first time
8
Joseph
13
.619 Cleveland . ...000 000 000
chie came to his feet at once, but the
1
8
8
10
8
omaha.
.556 Washington . .000 602 0U
this morning on the limited second
arrive
time ho took the count. Rit;
10
Tnpeka
10
Batteries: Mitchell
and James, with a formidable aggregation of ball chie fought
.500
doggedly during the clos9
Sioux City
10
.474 Easterly, Adams; Johnson and
players. Three pitchers in tho persons ing round, landing left and right
Two-bas- e
9
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10
hits Ranter, Cun of Beam. Safford and Lopez will be swings to the head repeatedly, but his
.474
9
Pes Moines:
12
brought along, with Beam scheduled blows lacked sufficient steam to check
.429 ningham. Struck out Mitchell,
T
13
Wichita
to open the game today for the visit- the vicious onslaught of the cham.350 James,. 1; Johnson, 11, Umpires-Dineeors.
and Perrine.
who was fighting with almost
Inasmuch as the Santa Fe team has pion,
WHERE THEY, PLAY TODAY
inimpaired strength at the finish.
boon brought here at considerable exThe fl,'ht did not show clearly
WESTERN LEAGUE
pense, Manager padilla is anxious to
or hot Wolgast has suffered
whether
In
force.
turn
out
have the fans
National League.
aiiv I'l effects from his operation for
' appendicitis
10.
Lincoln, 13;
Roston at St. Louis.
last Thanksgiving day.
Hrooklyn at Cincinnati.
Lincoln,
Neb., May 11. Lincoln
While he said after the fight that he
It was noticed that
again won from Denver today. Poth
was
Now York at Chicago.
distressed
not
AND
teams started with recruit pitchers
ho guarded his body carefully and
winced once or twice when Kitcnie
American League,
and the result was a plugging niatcn.
High wind and wet grounds made
sent home body blows.
Washington at Cleveland.
good fielding difficult.
It wai the Judgment of the fans that
or
Wolp.RFt did not extend himself,
n. II. E.
Score:
AT
Western League.
cine was still suffering from the operIS 21 4
Lincoln . ...331 111 SO
Denver at Lincoln.
ation.
240 000 20210 10 1
Denver
Topeka at Wichita.
One thing was plain Wolgast still
Patteries: Smith, Mnnke and CarOmaha at Sioux City.
has the punch, is long left drive was
ney; Pfeffer, Ramey and Spahr.
St. Joseph at Des Moines.
set on a hair trigger spring and shot
with the same old lightning speed.
Sioux City, 2; Omaha, 1.
.
But rarely did he gauge the distance
1
Sioux City, la., May 1. SpectacuNATIONAL LEAGUE
correctly and time and again his swift
lar fielding featured Sioux City's vicstabs fell barely short of their mark.
tory over Omaha by 2 to 1 today.
Ritchie suffered from stage fright. He
Myers scored from second on Kane'B
New York, 10; Chicago, 3.
fought cautiously
several timeB
Chicago,
May
11. New
York error for the deciding run of the Good Game Scheduled for North filled to follow upandgood openings,
game.
played a batting game behind
unable to realize the
Side Grounds This Afternon; seemingly
R. II. E.
Score:
fine pitching and Chicagj
of the blows which he was land2 10
2
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was defeated today. Richie and Co!e Sioux Clt"
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tho
1
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Both Teams in Fine Shape In the secondchampion's
were hit hard. A drizzling rain fell Omaha
round he staggered Wolduring the last three innings.
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with a
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S
3
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This time Ritchie
instant.
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and left punches
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game postponed OldTheAlbuquerque Browns team
and Archer, Needham; Marquard and
are to clash to tho jaw. The crowd was on its feet
V vers. Hartley.
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wet grounds.
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In an instant in a din of cheering,
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Richie, 3; Cole, 1. Struck out Marshowed that he was fighting on the
2:30 o'clock.
at
called
quard, 5. Umpires Klein and Bush.
The Browns have lately strengthen- defensive.
R. II. E. ed their organisation by the addition
At Los Angeles:
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The third round was all
1
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3
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2 11
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to
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R. II. E.
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FAVORITE WINS
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 3;
Louisville, 2,
Detroit, 9; New York, 5.
DERBY
KENTUCKY
At St. Paul St. Paul, 4; MinneapNew York, Muy 11. In ono of the
7.
wildest games ever played in an olis,
At Kansas City Kansns
IBv Momlnjr Journal Biwrlnl Tented Wlrs.l
American league park, Detroit today
game postponed; wet grounds.
Louisville,
Ky., May 11. Worth,
defeated New York 9 to 5. After
away
In front and never headed, last vi
Quinn and Street had been pt:t out
Just long enough to win the Kentucky
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of the game, pop bottles and glasses
Derby at the opening of tho spring
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E
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5
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played at Popular Prices To5;
New
Reading Rending,
At
troit live runs for the Inning and the
The r.i-- e was run on a sloppy track
game.
York. 6.
night.
in th rain. The contention that
S; and
Vufhington,
Washington
R. 11. F
At
Score:
Worth could not go tho distance, esDetroit
000 100 .',129 13 S Richmond, 1.
pecially on a sloppy truck, did not
New York ....100 000 00 5 7 4
At Chicago
d.ter the public from making him a
All B.I1; i should be sure lo see the
ldg favorite. Duval was not consid- Klks' paiude moving pictures tonight
Batteries:
Dubuc and Stnna.e: rain.
Pord, Vaughn, Quinn, McConnell and
ered n important factor.
at the orpheum. There are a thou-ran- d
ford,
Two-bas- e
Notwithstanding the
Wiim Trsolt Meet.
street, Sweeney.
threatening
feet of this film, showing the
Base
was
Delehitnty,
typical.
Dubuc.
weather
crowd
Nebraska
the
11.
May
entire parade. There wIM be also two
Lincoln, Neb..
"n balls Ford. 2;Vaughn, 4; Quinn, nosed out winner In the dual track
thousand feet of other film, Including
1; McConnell. 3: Dubuc, 3. StrurU
the feet ure. "The Prodigal Son." All
meet with Minnesota. held here today,
N
2;
McConnell,
B. P. O. R people should see this
broke
1;
A3.,
4 to
Quinn. 2;
Both teams
Ford.
winning
prouram. The admission charge will
Dubuc, . Umnircs O Loughlm and about even In the sprints and In the
TRACK
AT
MEET
l o live anil ten cents.
W'estervelt.
distance runs, while Nebraska too
both places In each of tho hurdle
NEW
A
HAVEN
TIE
wrdcht
won
Chicago. 9; I'lillath lplda, 3.
the
events. Minnesota
'VARSITY TEAM GETS
Philadelphia.
Pa, May II. Chi- events and the broad Jump nndin Nethe llr Mmln j nurt.nl ff)iinl
cago won today's game here by a tmt-tWire.)
braska carried off the honors scoring
laxd
BEST OF ST. MICHAEL'S
rally In the ninth innin. which pot vault and the hlxh Jump,
New Haven, Conn., May 11. The
netted seven runs. In the final
both places in each event.
annual track event between Yale anil
IN FAST BALL GAME
The meet was only decided with the Princeton ended In a tie hero today
the vlsitorn made six hits, which
included threo doubles and a triple: running of the mile relay which Ne- F8
and
and
Iigcs
After
snd Cooke had racily taken first and
received a base on balls. Mole tw braska won. This was the closest day.
second places,
bases and were aided by two wild the most Interesting event of the
respectively In the Imperial llialrh In lh. Morning Jouranl
iToad Jump, the score was tied by CuSanta Fe. N.' M., May 11. The
Pitches and a balk by Finnic.
Victory.
rtis, of Yale, who won from Benton, t"am from the state university today
H. H. K
Cornell Wins IVullr
fcore:
deof Princeton, with a leap of 26 f .'et,
12
Chicago
000 100 017
Arnipolis. Md.. May 11. Cornell
defeated the aggregation from St.
Philadelphia . . 0 200 "20 5
feated the Naval Amdmy and Colum-to- 10 inc hes.
meet
and
here
Princeton scored .heavily In the Michael's college In a fast and InLange
fl'-land track
Batteries:
Walsh.
bia in a
for f!ahc and mile r'.n and led Yale by teresting ginie by a score of 8 to 2.
Block. Kuhn. Sullivan: Plank and day, securing 4s points to 41
a comfortable margin until the last The AlhutUi"siUe boys had the betLapp. Two-bas- e
hits Weaver. Cal- Co uml.ia and 2" 2 for the
event.
hits
Three-ta- ?
lahan, Zeidcr.
Pinner, the Princeton pile vaulter, ter of It all the way. due to tho fact
Inches, that the locals could not land on
enrefi the t?r lit 12 feet 6
though
the
tlelng Wagoner f Yale for first place Woolrldge 's delivery,
rrt forcing Captain Gardner, of the "varsity men ot .levcn hits off the
Gbi'Mirg
pitcher.
Yale team. Into third place. Marsh, St.
good game, while Lackey,
Captain of Yal cross country team, caught
ineveryone,
e
surprised
on
second,
won the
run in
minutes.
bv musing the last
57
No records were I rken. cluding hlms'-lf- .
The track and weather were excellent. three putouts of the game.
?fgw!n. plsved at short and Csl-tlthird both doing well. HamLOCAL BASEBALL NOTES. ilton atmde
good st first. The outfield was largely scratch, belr' comof the f ants Fe posed of Armljo, Hill and Spitz, hut
The f'nur A t.-shops left last right for Raton, where
Errors were very f w on either
this afternoon it will tackle the fast
Raton apprentice baaebsll tenm in a side. The !'' Michael's I'am will o
r"Tie in the CJete City. Manager toame.Altuuerc;iio soon for a return
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
Clarenea Davidson ccnmnsn'cd the
team on th trip. The boys expect
water colors will be
Nuifmr line
to return home tonight.
on exh'bCion Mnndav onlv. at
Shop.
3I
W. Central
Yeterdy afternoon st I mis r" r V avenir. A't
The M"e has been greatly enthe first team reprentln St. Mary's ' larged he the addition of many beautir,mhlal school defeated the third ful pictures, a pleasure to anyone to
m.l team by the
Indian
sore mc
- '
The St. Vary's prer-cn-ll.1 I in
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
challenge any hasclwll team of
Results from Journal Want Ads
In Albuiuertjue.
their
i
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New-orrer-
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By Slnrnln

Jon run I

!l

May

Yorok,

New

So--

Leased Wln.
11. Although

e,

views.
greater
The movement gathered
force In the second hour. Lehigh Val
ley rising four points and Reading two,
while a score of Industrials advanced
from rne to almost three points. The
d
character of the mnrket
was demonstrated In the fact that
less than an
aside lrom the coale.-dozen active railroad stocks shared
In the advance. Stocks fell back in
the final dealings, but the closing was

7

North Hum
North Ijike

S8u
7

66
116
89
73
37

Old Dominion
Osceola
Oulncy

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston
Tamarack
IT.

much Of the activity of today's stock
market centered about the minor
specialties, the movement was broad
and the undertone strong. Lehigh Valley Increased two points nnd Boon had
extended to three. Some old rumors
affecting Lehigh were ln circulation.
Reading, which at first was inclined
to lag, took Its part ln the rise, though
at no time so conspicuous as Lehigh.
I'nlon Paclf.c and a few other railroad securities advanced to higher
prices. United States Steel was tho
most active issue reflecting by its
strength yesterday's announcement of
another rise In prices, the second ot
the week. Other industrials that advanced from one to two points Included International Harvester, American
Westing-housTobacco, General Klectrlc,
North American and American
Writing Paper preferred. American
Can common and preferred repeated
their own familiar feat of advancing
lo higher prices than ever. "Coppers
were firm on renewal of foreign tie
mund. but the market derived much
of its bullish impulse from optimistic

one-side-

Nevada Consolidated

Nlplssing Mines

2

Mill

44
37
48

S. Sin. Ref. & Mln

do pfd

Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona

19

68
6

109

Wolverine

Chicago Board of Trade.

Trust companies cash reserve in
Aggregate cash reserve,
000.
Excess lawful reserve, $13,426,000;

i,i-

vaults, I67.7U8.O00.

13,123,060.
Trust companies reserve wttn clearing house members carrying 25 per
cent CJBh reserve, 862,122,000.
Actual Conditions.
increase,
Loans,
82.030,373,000;

decrease,

$2.'.96,000.

increase,

Spec to, 8362,378,000;

$3,-03-

4.

1)00.

Legal tenders, 884,544,000; Increase,
$330,000.
InNet deposits, 81,884,442,000;
crease, 831.047,000.
Circulation, $47,891,000; decrease,
$166,000.

Ranks cash reserve in vaults,
Aggregate cash reserve, $438,922,- $366,-864.00- 0.

00.

lawful reserve, $11,820,300;
$2,856,460.
Trust companies reserve with clearing houso members carrying 25 per
cent cash reserve, 866,033,000.
Summary of state banks and trust
companies In Greater New York, not
reporting to New York clearing house:
Loans, $642,922,900;
increase,
Hptcie, $00,801,500; Increase, $592,- ISxecss

decrease,

200.

Legal tenders, $11,389,000; increase,

$4!4,40U.

Chicago.
May 11. Wheat orders
made a ciulck rally today on account
of cash sales which raised the total
here for the week to nearly two million bushels. The market closed steady
advance as comat
lower to
pared with last night.
In corn the outcome was unchanged
deto
down and for oats from
hours
cline to the same as twenty-fou- r
bofc re. Provisions at the end of trading ranged from yesterday's final level
tu 15 cents lower.
Although wheat wound up at thn
high point of tho session, sentiment
on the wbolo appeared fur from being
so bullish ita on the preceding day.
Seasonable, weather and plenty of
moisture throughout the entire winter
crop belt was believed to have
the outlook much beyond what
would recently have been thought
possible, notably In Missouri. Northwestern reports on seeding Indicated
also that the acreage might not be
seriously diminished as gains In South
Dakota and Minnesota seemed likely
to amount to more than losses In the
backward counties of North Dakota.
There was evidence that the leading
owner of cash wheat had been supporting the futures absorbing the offerings on tho weak spots. This
contributed materially to
the decided upturn in the last hour.
to 114,
July fluctuated from 112
, Just
with final sales at 113
net advance.
The corn market made a little show
of strength because of the heavy general rains, but the chief longs wero
unloading freely and prices gave way.
nnd
Julv varied between 77u'
off at 77.
78, closing easy
Cash grades were slow. No. 2, yellow

In$728,108,200;
Total deposits,
crease, $6,061,600.
The Financier will say:
The effects of the sale of $05,000,000
of Greater New York City bonds was
revealed in the statement of clearing
house banks for the week ending May
11th. Taking the actual condition report as a basis, loans expanded
while net deposits, uwlng to
tho loan Increase and a gain In cash
The
of $3,364,0(10, rose $31,047,000.
deposit expansion, of course, Increased reserve requirements by nearly
$8,000,000, which brought about a
In excess reserve of $2,356,460,
muklng the present surplus above tho
minimum, $11,920,300,
25 per cent
Ths statement compared on the dully
average system did not take In the
operations of the entire week. The excess reserve of the banks on the average system basis stands at $13,426,-20The banks having been gaining
from the Interior, the shipments have
amounted to more man $3,000,000.
0.

ELKS' THEATRE

strong.
AUIs Chalmers pfd
S4
Monday Evening, May 20th.
87
Amalgamated Copper :
61V4
American Agricultural
74
American Beet Sugar
42
American Can
69 H
American Car & Foundry
54
American Cotton Oil
THE GREAT POLISH VIOLINIST,
American Hide
Leather prd .. 25
Accompanied by
27
Ice
Securities
American
15
American Linseed
43'
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Rcf'g. ... HO Vi
108
do pfd
89
Am. Steel Foundries
81U82.
the famous Pianist.
130
American Sugar Kellnlng
The fact that the northwest Is now
Tickets on advance sulwcrlptlon
148
&
Tel
American Tel.
supplying most of the New F.ngland open Friday. Regular sale opens Sat105
American Tobacco pfd
outs demand led to bear control of urday at Matson's.
2TVj that cereal. July range from 64
American Woolen
to
Price $1.50, $ 1.0( ami fiflo.
43
Anaconcbi Mining Co
63
with the close at 63, a decline
Atchison
.
of
104
do pfd
13
Prevision suffered from selling
EVENT OF THE SEASON.
140
Atlantic Coast Line
pressure that came mainly through
Baltimore tc Oiiio
ltl89 commirslon houses representing seat
'
ht
Bethlehem Steel
Grand Dramatic Cantata,
tered holders. When the pit was clear
Ijirooklyn Rapid Transit
3
ed, pork had become less expensive,
266
Cnnacllan Pacific
6 to 15 cenls, hut other hog products
26
Central Leather
hnd not declined to exceed 6 cents,
93
do pfd
Central of New Jersey
380390
80
Chesapeake ft Ohio
The Metal Markets.
,
given 6y
T

Haroldi

Polak

i

"Saul of Israel"

Chicago ft Alton
Chicago Croat Western
do pfd
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
C, C. ft St. Louis
Colorado Fuel ft Iron
Colorado ft Southern
Consolidated tins
Corn Products
Beleivnro ft Hudson
Denver ft Rio Urande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Kilo
F.rie, 1st pfd
Krie 2d pfd
General Klectrlc
tlreat Northern pfd
(ireat Northern tire Ctfs
Illinois Central

17C(r20
18
86

140
107
68
29
43

C

Interborotigh-Me-

do pfd

16

171
22
40
32

86
64
'.

.

43

.

132
40
128
19
67
116
18

Inter-Marin-

Iouls Southwestern

do pfd
KIoks Sheffield Steel and Iron

Southein Pacific
Soulh-r- n
Railway

.

toad Dull
$6:06&6.76.

New York. May 11. Ootton closed
steady, but ot a net decline of from
six to ten points.

The Livestock Markets.

4

1

... 11(1

...

88
113m.
82
120
82
123
1 08

176

cents

ltlfon'.

st

SPECIAL
Iloliowirrouud

Razor for $2.00
Made In Nollngrn, fiermanj
0 Dais Only

New York Cotton.

28

167
67
30

Wool

BO

,

On wile

A $3.00

,.i:i9
61

Opera House

Tickets

Steady;
territory and western mediums, 161)
18; tine mediums, 16W17; fine, 10015.
St. Louis, May 11.

12

25
60
105
168
22

WilliamsDrugCo.
Itllt

I IT Xt. (VntirsJ

fnml

Knnsa City I.ltrstiM'k.
Kansas City, May 11. Cuttle Re
ceipts 200; no southerns. Mark"!
steady.
Nativo steers. t8.50(ii 8.76;
Miutli.rn steers, $ 6.110 (fp 8. 7 5; southern
rows and heifers, $4.25 W A. SA; native
cowii nnd helfcra, $4.00i 8.00; stock-er- a
nnd feeders, $5.00 v 7. .15 ; bulls.
$4.76i6.75; calves. $5 00Hr8. 00; west
ern steers, $6.60((i 8.60; western cows.
$4 50 Hi 6.60.
Hogs
Receipts 1.600; market
ateady to strong. Hulk of sales, 87.60
7.90; pai kers anil butchers, J (.Bin
K H0,

lights, 87.40

7.75; pigs, $5.65

6.50.

Receipts none; market
6 to 10 cents lower.
Muttons.
84.2507.25: lambs. 17.0011 40: range
wethers and yenrllmra, 84.254 6. li;
ramie ewes, $3. 75ft 5.76; Texas goatu,

Sheep
st ady.

.

T

...
...

28
66
88
32
T6

62
11 J

28
73

do pfd

Tennessee C'onpcr
Texas ft Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis ft West.
do pi'
Criiop Pacific
do pfd

43

23
14

23
171

1

t'nlted Statis Realty
I lilted
States Rubber
I'nited States Steel
do .fj
I'tah Copper
Virt-ii,.Carolina Chemical

11.

St. Louis Wool.

16

Northern Pacific :
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's (las
Pltiahurgh, I'.. C. & St. Louis ...108
Pittsburgh Coal
21
35
Pressed Steel Car
Ki
Pullman I'amee Car
Railway Steel Spring
36

St.

St.

$8.00.

SM-ltP-

May

$4.07; spelter, quiet;

311

National Ili;cuit

Rending
UcpuMlc Steel
do pfd
lim it Island C
do pfd
fit. l.uis ft S:m Fran 2d pfd

St.
Louis,

St. Vincent Academy

Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
June 5th, 1912.

1

Inter Harvester
e
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

National Lend
Nat'!. Itys. of Mexico 2d pfd
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Wcst'n
Norf.dk ft Western
North Am 'ilcan

l6;

$4.1AJ4.20.
Spelter $6. 76 r 6.85.
Iron Unchanged.
Antimony; Cookson's
Lead

H

t

do pfd
Laclede Qas
Louisville ft Nashville
Minneapolis ft St. Louis
Minn., St. P. ft Sault Ste. M.
Missouri, Kansus ft Texas
do pfd
Missouri Pacific:

Now York, May 11. The mefnl Pupils of
markets were unlet and practical
nominal ns usual In the absence of
exchanges.
Lake copper, 1 0 '(V 10;
casting, 156)
electrolytic, J6S.i
Elks'

0

$.'.75f 3.75.

Which Wo Am ITou.l to lie As We

Chicago

IJr-.toc-

Conduct

k.

Chicago. May 11. Cattle Receipts A SANITARY.
IlK.H-d.ASUAKERY.
,200; market stendv. Reeves. $6.00
K.IHl; Ti xhs steers, 85.4018.40; Bloc k
I "or Your ('umIoiii We are Aniiosis,
er- - and feeders,
rows
and
4.20ti6.0:
Cor Your Trade We're Striving Hard,
h lfers, 32.754. 8.75;
calves. $5.00 'f
Yoril I'ATROXACJK and FAVORS
7.7.'..
8,00n- Receipt
WE HOLD IV 1IR.1I IILUAIID.
Hoes
steady to strong. Light, 87.307.80;
m xeil, 87.
heaw,
PIONEER BAKERY.
'l'.--.
7 hi;
85.00 7.00; bulk of sales,
S

4i

i.4r

$7. 'Jill 7.80.

SO 7 South First Street.
Receipta S.OOfl; market
Sheep
strong to 10 ronts up. Native, $4 SO'f
7.4i; western. $4.8M7.50; yerttnea, THE WM. FARR COMPANY
110
not quoted; lambs, native, $i.0y
63
t.VO; western, $6.251.75.
Wholesale tut Retail Dealer la
62
FRESH AND SALT MEAT
Wabanh
Weekly Bank Statement.
21
do .f
Rpertatty.
61
Western
land
for cattla knd boss the biggest soar-Westlnghotise Klectrlc
76
het prtres are paid.
New York. May 11. The statement
3
Western I'nlon
of clearing house banks for the weHc
7
ft
Erie
hold $13,426,200
17414 shows that the iMinks
Ihlgh Valley
reserve in excess of legwl requirements.
( hino Copper
2
83.1
21. OSS In the
This is a decrease ot
Ray Consolidated
11
proportionate cash reserve as com:
26(
Tlacco
Bonds were active with firmness. pared with last week.
The statement follows:
Total sales, par value. $2,1 M.00O.
A Term m.
I'nited States bonds unchanged on
& Machine Co.
call throughout the week.
Increase,
Ixana.
$2.01t,4,O00;
.
Mexican
silver,
dollars.
liar
$l.s.-.oo48.
Specie, $251,081,000; Increase $281.- General Foundry Work,
Total sales fur the day 471.600 00c.
shares.
Lecal tenders, $14,871,000; decrease,
Iron and Brass Castings.

76

It

....

rM

1

M.-ir-

Whi-elln-

f National Foundry

an

llly

60;

$1K7.V(0.

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allow
Amaleam.iied Copper
Am, Zinc

4

ft Sm.

Net deposits.
1

1

8!4i.0.
Hank
MMO".

$1.8C8.4,09;

.!. 4.019.60;

Circulation,

BABBITT METAL

001).

decrease,

rash reserve In vaults,

$$,- -

Albuquerque, Kzw Utxkx
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Aaarlra, Cal.
Lake Dlalrlct
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FlirnrM do not lie; many are
(dm ply hang in the wardrobe
over night. Judge.

ALBUQUERQUE: MORNING JOURNAL.

The difference between a toast
i? roaft 1st presence and ab- tenet. Judge.
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SECTION TWO.

BITS OF GOSSIP

GOING THE
ROUNDS

Concerning Two
Clubmen and the

Sad Fate of a
Masher
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ABOUT KltOW.V.

ItEverybody's Doiri It Now."

''Everybody s Doin
(By Coral Clycc.)

Wear a Carnation To

day In Honor
cMother

of

OMEONE has Bald that sentiment
is a volatile Influence which
floods the world with sunshine

and the ladles' waiting room with
brides. A tenderer Bentiment finds
expression today In the weuring of
y
Motner s aay,
the carnation.
proclaimed at the second Sunday In May, has come to be pretty
throughout the
generally observed
land. It It deemed eminently fitting
that one day be set aside to honor
the mothers, and the movement inaugurated three years since hag met
unanimous support in every state and
town. Here, as elsewhere, mother
love, will be featured In sermon and
gong and the day in all Its pretty significance well regarded. Though reduced to such an absurdly level condition of flat monochromic monotony,
though dominated by the dollar and
we still
marooned In materialism
find time to give a thought to moth-r- s,
living and dead. It isn't such a
bad world 'after all, 1$ it? Let us
hope that the annual outburst of affection, whipped up for the occasion,
will last the year through and the
yenrg to come.
About society It has gone to the
I don't mean a dog
show, either. Nor any other sort of
a show.
There' not much to say, but here
goes for all it's worth:
om-ciall-

'

'

a jolly ranquet
and plenty of it.
The Retailers came to town In
bunches, singly and accompanied by
one, for the first state convention of
the New Mexico Retail Merchants'
association. The hotelB were "full
up" and Albuquerque took on unwonted gayety for the visitors. Smokers and pugilistic parties Interested
the Retailers, but their wives and our
society folk gave more thought to the
banquet, Thursday night, which culAlbuquerque
minated proceedings.
society, togged out in best bib and
tucker, lent her radiant presence and
the attendance of Gov. McDonald and
hi charming wife added more thin
a bit of social prestige. It was really
quite a function. Over 3(10 attended.
There was a Jolly Informality and a
freedom about it seldom seen at sim- -

ilar functions. Banquets, are not
always festive occasions, as the most
of you know. No hitches or delays
occurred in serving the collation and
the eats were hot, where they were
Intended hot, and not melted by the
dessert stage. Further, the toasts
had every merit even that of brev
lty. ( Simon Stern was toastmasler and
wub, ub uauui, Hooeriy literary, wittily refined and humorously felicitous.
Governor McDonald spoke on the
economics of his administration and
Mayor Sellers started happily on "Th
Ladies" ending with the half million
bond Issue.
You can't ateer him
away from the good roads moveone
wants to, for the matNo
ment.
ter of that. If other men paid less
attention to the ladies and other
trlfters I mean trifles and more to
the roads, automobiling throughout
Bernalillo county might land the
motorists somewhere else than in a
sand pile. While on the subject of
good roads, Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the county commissioners, had
something to say on the subject. Mr.
Grunsfeld went on the automobile
trip to Roswell, traveling over the
good roads of sister counties.
iHe
was greatly impressed and it looks
very much as though he is starting
something In the way of road Improvement hereabouts. What, with
his Indefatigable ener;ry and clever
ability and a bunch of prison convicts to do the work, a change for
the better is pending else I miss a
ll
bet. President Mulrhead, of the
Merchants' association, in a neat
little speech, thanked Albuquerque for
the good time the Retailers had
in Albuquerque. H. S. Lith-goreppotided to the toast, "Moth
ers' Day," making a beautiful appeal
for an observance of the day. When
everybody had said Ma little aay, and
all had done justice to the very ex
cellent sprad. an orchestra Issued a
musical invitation to all lovers of the
dance. Dancing lusted until lutu
very late the exact hour I forgot to
ascertain.
Re-ta-

w

building a rorxmv n,i n
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DREAM ROUTE.

.Tiiat tha nthnr itav a well known
young newspaper man put his pipe
In his mouth, his feet on the desk
and proceeded rapidly, with the aid of
a typewriter, through a wealth of
imaginings.
iuk . anII
it wouiutkunmrh
.
- . . I . .. . .l
t I inline n guiuc
utiifuftii
labyrinthine maze! This Is the pipe
I .. .

ui caul
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thousand feet above the city
Albuquerque and the lflo
Grande valley, with an unobstructed view of hundreds of
square miles of undulating mosa
and a vista of the distant valley
with Its gleaming Rio Grande
from Bernalillo to Los Lunas;
backed by rugged mountains and
a winding canyon, strewn with
giant boulders, threaded by a
gushing pvreiinlul streum of
clear, pure mountain water, with
the best golf links In the southwest across the rolling alluvial
slopes; a concrete bottomed
lakelet with excellent fishing and
boating; cool breezes of a summer's evening, when perspiring
citizens leave dull care behind und
their buzz wagons for a
HJE have just received a spin In evening
on wide veranrestful
very
In
plain view of Albuquerdas;
shipment of these
que, yet remote from city fuss
and feathers, with no cud nf
meritorious goods, in effect,
ozone to breath.; as you sit and
watch the sunset over Mount
equal to the high priced AmeriTaylor a hundred milea distant,
Upwith the rosv afterglow onIIjii-zancan hand painted china, at
hold promontories of the
to the south and the
one-thi- rd
of the
frowning battlements
its price.
North peake of the Bandlas to
the north this Is the Albuquerque country club, the beautiful
Our room is limited, hence
new resort made possible by the
enterprise and progresslveness of
this special sale to move these
the people of Albuquerque.
Well, how do you like the scenery?
All Inblnir u si lie it's a tiltv that
goods.
dreams don't alwsys tome true. A
notr ji cum",
country
ciudt wny
. . - KMnn.iHAn
!
vniin. and tro- Beautiful hand painted Jugs, pelled by "hot air." generated by the
never num
local press,
Mayor
... I "ana
.a. - mati.ei.t.i)
- - Tnv
Plates, Bowls, Salads, Etc., at ,nuuio ui
Kellers and a few other live ones like
rteauy.
It might "help some.
a very small margin above cost Ihim.
. i. .,n in mnm una In 'romt BCrOS.
easy
of ac
aite.
beautiful
and at about half the price you Here's
cess, and with unlimited possioume.
.
I
s
thllahmnt nf tlleaSUrC
will ordinarily pay for such
resort that wou t'o the town proud.
.j"n"j
i we ns
So wny snouian
f
goods.
Alhuauer- n.. inlMkilY
que ifelt the need of one only a few
since.
Special Sale May 13th to days
Last Sunday about forty local
people returned from an automobile
they were
20th. See our window display. trip to Roswell, where one
of those
royally entertained. Not
forget
the hoswho took the trip will
and
town
valley
Pecos
of the
All of our China, Cut Glass pitality
g
pleasures at
h. manv
among
on the trip. Chief
and Art Goods will go in on tendant
puueu on uy t
n the !.--"stunts'
visiting" Al- h
I.
tS.mnf nf
wruiir
dnnoe at their
buquerquean
this sale.
splendid country ciud. ror mthey
had
Ing of that beautiful resort,
no more In the way of possibility and
a
little
But
we
have.
hard cash than
CSTD. 1863
energv. Ingenuity and coin made posof which the
sible the country club
Roswell people are Justly very proud.
following
the return of the
The day
automobile caravan,
Albuquerque
RoswelL
eight ears came over from
possible was
While here, everything
but. to
entertainment,
JlKWATCHMAKCW ft JEWfltRS done for their
frank, the eltliena were
r W7 W. CCNTW L AVgsJ be perfectly
hard hit as to j
In the way 01
'i""'
Commercial club, ander lh hw -J
A

of

Imported
Hand" Painted
China

sight-seein-

v

(

....
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d--

tertainers and a clever little vaudeville singer front the .Crystal theater
redeemed It aomewhiit. and the few
Albuquerque women, who uttendeil,
did all In their power to make up for
the absence of so many.

pensatlon, which does away with so
clety affairs, Is rather a social grave
yard, and but what's the use.
present them
Reasons
selves as to why we should have a
country club. Newspaper talk won't
build it, so the question stands who
will?

Matrimony is but one of the great
events that cast a shadow before
So, chances are, you won't be tremendously surprised when I say that
pretty little Stephana Pruger is to be
a June bride. True, the engagement
is not formally, announced, but the
date has been set and all preparations
are being made. Miss Prnger lives in
RoBwell, but is prominent in social
circles throughout the state, and haa
a rsft of friends in Santa Fe and here
In our good and worthy town, not to
mention other places in Mew Mexico
On several
where she has visited.
different occasions she has been en- tertuined In Albuquerque and is well
known among the local society ioik.
It Is even likely that the girl friends
of Miss Praeer. who live hereabouts,
can furnish full particulars of the
approaching wedding and the exact
date. However, we are most Inter
ested In the "to be or not to be."
And since It Is distinctly a case of
"to be," one's thoughts turn naturally to the lucky man. Only those
who well know the undeniable and
Irresistible charm of the bride-eleunderstand Just how lucky Mr. pre- y
is. Yes, that's his name,
fixed by John, I believe. He is president of the National Park seminary
at Washington, D. C, and a very
wealthy and cultured man. Somewhat older than his bride-to-bwhich Is not a matter of moment
only of. years. The romance had its
Inception at the select school where
Miss Prager was a student and Mr.
Cassedy president. His gifts to the
bride-eleare varied and magnificent, the least of which is a
engagement ring and the most expensive, a touring car. Dame For
tune deigns to smile on the romance
and It Is a case of true love running
smooth. As Shakespeare puts It,
' "fls a question left us yot to prove,
Whether love lead fortune or else
fortune love."
Miss Prager, though a member of
one of New Mexico's most prominent
families, and about to become allied
with a distinguished eastern family,
will have a quiet home wedding, with
only the most Intimate friends of the
family to see the deed done. She
will have no attendants. Mr. Cassedy
and his bride will go abroad on their
honeymoon trip.
ct

Cas-sed-

e,

ct

TO UK MAHKirci) IV A
MAZK OF MAIturKIUTKS.
Next Wednesday night at 7:30
o'clock, Murguret Schuster, formerly
of Albuquerque, now of Lou Angeles,
will be wedded to Karl Btelnlen of
that city. The place of ceremony Is
the Alexandria hotel, Los Angeles,
and the wedding Is anticipated as a
brilliant affair. It Is to be a "marguerite wedding," emphasizing in
flowery splendor the pretty name of
the bride. Hundreds of marguerites
will be used in development of a lavish acheme of decoration In yellow
and white. The bridesmaids, Klsie
Rarauch and Edna Schuster, will be
gowned in yellow chiffon over white
messallne and the matron of honor,
Mrs. A. Snellenberg. of Philadelphia,
will wear a handsome white gown and
carry a bouquet of marguerites. Miss
Schuster's wedding gown la a marvel
of white satin and reul lace, and as
she Is a more than ordinarily pretty
girl, she la aure to make a stunning
on a
bride. They will tour Eu'-'-phonoymoon trip after a few weeks
California. Over 200
In southern
Invitations have been Issued to the
wedding here In Albuquerque.
e

A

a

A "SKWING HKE" PLANNI'.O
TIIJO "tJIAMUOl h I Ol
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NEW MEXICO G I III TO
WED WASHINGTON MAN.

KFCEPTION

THAT WASN'T

It doesn't look well In print but
the feception given by the Albuquerque people. Tuesday night, for the
Roswell crowd, just escaped being a
frost.
Albuquerqueans are saying very little about it. but the visiting bunch
else I've been misinsaid
formed. One of the fair visitors from
Roswell complalnel that none of the
women In the crowd that met the Roswell automobile caravan at Jones'
ranch, bothered to get acquainted
with the visiting women and that the
men didn't take off their hats. Ouch!
That will hold us for a while, we
guest.
It wasn't really that bad, but the
fact remalna as above the reception was not largely attended nor what
mlvht be termed a brilliant success.
The affair appears to have been
not any too well managed nd was
poorly advertised. Well, public receptions have never proved a drawing
card In Albuquerque and you have to
av "dance" or "eata" to get the
crowd. Add "drtnks" and a few would
be killed In the rush.
The reception Tuesday nlxht was
hurriedly trumped up for the occasion with little or no time to put the
public wise to the Importance of the
event. Reception didn't sound especially hilarious everybody depended
on someone else to uphold the long established reputation for boapltality
which our city enjoys. Aa a result,
tha entertainment for tha Roswell
people was not as much fun aa t
should aava been. To t'. N. Jt. En

Why, Getting Married,

What?

agaiost love's seconsidered
ductive flame. Bachelorhood's a rubble though and goes up In smoke
when the right one comes olorin.
Mr. Splvey and his bride have taken
the Mendel Sllher cottage for the sumfire-pro-

mer.

of

Soma of "the boys" are having a
hearty launh ut the expense of it legal
luminary and a t. b. in. (tired busl
ness man). Both men are prominent
here and belong to the sumo clubs.
As It happened they hud never been
formally Introduced.
Just the other night they met in
the reading room of a local club. That
each of them had looked long on the
wine that Is red, was a
fact to all but the mellowed two.
Being in a happily receptive frame
of mind, and In that humor where
conversation la more to bo desired than
silence, the first clubman, by way
of starting something, said to the see
ond:
do-- o
you know Brown?"

Course!

at the Alvnrado, where she will
remain a week or ten days, befor
Joining Dr. Smart In California.
Mrs. Smart Is cultured und clever,
and during a residence of scverul years
In Albuquerque, she has taken tin active part In the social life of the clt
where her talents and charm have
made her a lender of society circles.
The Smart home has been the scene
of some
of the most
brilllunt
uffulrs in the social hlHtory of the
burg, and Mrs. Smart has been also
connected with musical, club und philanthropic work. It goes quite without saying that her contemplated departure is a mufter of keen rcKret.
now

self-evide-

nuptluls, though
The Shipley-Fran- k
not unexpected, aa the "ahadow" hue
many
weeks belargely
1
Second
do,
for
Clubman
loomed
Some one suggested recently thot
his name?
Albuquerque was getting to he "a fore, were nevertheless somewhat of
First Clubman (sleepily) I don't
classy fight center." We think so. a surprise as the wedding was anticievent.
know."
Appreciating slightly the merits of pated as a
peoplo,
Anticipations
dour
of
the
s
s
the thumping game, we women must
acknowledge that our bump of ap- notwithstanding Miss Elizabeth .Ship-M.
A MXSIII B VVMO
bride of Frank
preciation la not conspicuously de- ley became the evening,
HIT,"
WAS "HARD
at her home
veloped.
The less so, as men are a Day. Wednesday
JUST A WORD
scarce- commodity on "fight nights." on Fast Forester avenue. The date I.V TASKING
Another good one is going the
was advanced because of a business
Certainly an Intensified
interest 1b trip
rounds. A young man of excellent
Day w.ia
to
Mr.
California,
which
In
pugilistic
family
nerves to be exact the
the
encounters
manifest
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Putney have re- singular nnd
being regularly staged In this town forced to muke. He left last night and
form should be used saw a
Hondelightful
to
by
trip
In
a
few
weeks
a
turned
from
be
Mr.
will
Joined
pretty little wa!tres In a local cafe.
for edification of sundry nameless
as they Intend to make thel: olulu, but to plan and make prepara- She
looked good to him, to use an
clergymen and their bble classes. And Day
The tion for a summer Jaunt which pro- expressive
home in southern California.
If Inelegant expression, and
aa the world's championship battle Is change
They
Is a matter of mises to be equally pleasant.
young
blood decided to muke her
this
to be In Las Vegas we ure led to fear regret tooftheresidence
numbig touring car to Immediate acquaintance.
family
Khlpley
ship
to
are
their
and
The girl was
for our Fourth of July coif bratlon. It erous friends of the newly-wedof
California,
will
leave
last
and
the
employed
In a cafe not generally pawill be sane, and no d ubt of that.
to
two sons
with
month
their
the
young
by
man,
tronized
the
he
There won't be men. enough left In NEW YORK GIRL
spend two or three months motoring decided to sacrifice his love of but
good
town to start anything, t wonder If
through California and the North- dinner. In un effort to meet thea waitA VISITOR J1KKK.
the manly art of the Anglo-Saxowest.
ress.
would continue in popularity if a few
Miss Kathryn Drake, formerly ot
One day recently he "entered tha
of the enthusiasts should, In a moB.
Schwentker,
Mr.
and
Frank
Mr.
N. Y., more recently tf who
cafe and seated himBelf at a table
ment of frensled entausiasm, present Rochester,
RosIn
to
went
machine
their
N. M., is to spend tne nv.nth well
which he thought she would b most
themselves to be thumped instead of Hodges,
with the Albuquerque-to-Rowe- ll
s a a'Utt
to Berve. Luck was with him so
watching the other fellow "get his." of May in Albuquerque
automobile caravan, are to spend sev- likely
iins
Miss
Druke
Mildred
Fox.
of
presently was the girl, politely seekMiss
Prohably a "bump" of experience many
guests
In
Roswell,
Mr.
of
eral
weeks
e
here and mo.-- than n and Mrs. Melville Summers. The Sum- ing his order. Supplemented with the
might reduce their bump of apprecia- bit of friends
is planned In her mers have a pretty
possession of a quality
tion. A good atory was told not long honor. entertaining
home there and advantageous
A. Matson was hosO.
Mrs.
of nerve of the temper of galvanized
since In an European paper and re- tess, Tuesduy afternoon,
and its steel,
In.'cr, ur delighted with Roswell
at
his
acquaintance
at
resolved Itselt
printed by the American press about mal little party for Miss Drake and people.
Into a cinch or so he thought. SmilMaurice Mae- Miss Fox is planning something for a
the
he pinched her playSpeaking of the Summers, reminds ing familiarly
terlinck, who, In a moment of un- near date In honor of her guest.
not on the arm.
me that Margaret Hunt, sister of Mrs. fully
wonted activity, undertook to take a
girl
The
a plate In her hand.
had
Summcm, and a former Albuquerque
lesson of an alert expert. He put on
representative so girl, Is to visit In Koswell and Albu She thought quickly and didn't hesiAbout thirty-fiv- e
the gloves and stood before the ciety
women of this city gathered a querque this summer. At present Miss tate when It enme to prompt action.
pugilist; but, being abaent-mlndehe
Biff!
It landed full force on the
forgot to spar or even to guard, and week ugo Saturday, at the home of Hunt Ik the guest of the Ralph Hunts, unprotected
unprepared
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, to listen to a talk In El Paso. She expects to spend some young man. head of the
while dreaming the ."Blue Bird" he on
Ills head may not have
"Art." by Mrs. J ease Runyan. Mrs, weeks here. Miss Hunt gruduated been wood, or
suddenly saw so many stars that he Kunyan'a
Ivory,
but tho
intellectual attainments and with high honors at the Los Angeles crash was terrificsolid
experienced
wish' to think out the
and broken bits of
too well Normal lust winter and In to teach in pottery
phe- churm as a speaker are
explanation of th thumping
A
fell
laugh,'
thick
fast.
and
nomena, of which he was the victim. known to need any words of praise, the public schools of Los Angeles the loud and long broke the startled sil
afternoon was a delight to all in coming term.
He hadn't tim enough, however, and The
ence,
a
convulsive
amusement disbefore he could urge his great plea vlted.
proportionate to the mildness of the
Kmlthers,
II.
genial
J.
the
niunuKer
un
for "euthanasia" he received an
thought the hero of this tale.
genial la good of the Alvurado, Joke
compromising thump on one eye, an- YOUNG NET
He didn't stay to dinner
hasn't been quito up to the usuul
other on the point of the Jaw and CELEBRATE.
stundard ot geniality of lute. Ho has
sundry others, on various .parts of his
been sick, housed to be strictly ac WE WOULD MKH
It remained for the embryo belles curate,
anatomy. Nothing now could perfor over a woek with a severe TO KNOW WHY?
suade him that his teacher's glove- -so and swolls to pull off the biggest
case
of neurosis, whatever thut Is.
goes the tale weren't padded with social affair of tho week. I refer to Seriously,
.Mr. Smilhers
been
hus
Some persons, when they receive a
stones, and t hut his arms weren't the birthday party of Ullian Kempe quite ill and
thin may appear to him present, look for thu price tug on It.
strung on electric live wires. You nich. It happened Thursiluy evening
very
feeble
Juke.
a
on
Kempetilch
home
Big women try to uct cute and talk
the
took
Is
and
see, "a chacun sun metier."
It
baby talk.
decking of uprlng-tlm- o
one thing to write masteriaeces to lost new beauty In Itsfoliage.
Somebody declared yesterday that
You can always pass it bad nickel or
The decorflowers and
for nil eternity ond quite another
to side step lively and hit buck on ations were lilacs and a pretty color the Albuquerque week-en-fellow who motors a bud dime on a street cur. (We
It Is becuimo that's where you
d
developed
to
In
think
regularly
and
Fe
luvendur
scheme
Sunlit
Ih
each
the solar plexus of a bully who
whlled Is to be married thu first week In July get the most of them buck In change.)
taking a mean advantage of a poetic white. Dunclng and games supper
There is always a favorite child Ih
to the Capital City belle who he Is
star-gazby showing him subject-tlvel- y the time merrily until tlie
family.
more stars than he could count hour. Participating In the gay rev so persistently, coiiHistontly and in every
Thu husband is the lust one to find
Is
wooing.
were:
elry
Vtheiher there
Ixirna Lester, Florence
In the milky way.
Thelma anything to It or not I will leave It to out.
Annette Weinman,
Let the cobbler stick to his last, I Welller, Kathryn
People write things In letters that
O'RIelly, lteba Con you or the future to decide.
Sawyer,
say.
they don't waul published,
ner, Pauline Borradalle, Kathryn
r
9 9 9
fellow who thinks he knowa
The
many
friends of Mrs. Ernest
Millen. Grace Stortz, Louise TreffenThe
always know the least.
TIIK SHOW M IF. A HIT
berg, Alexandria Vaugbey,
Robert A. Davis will regret to learn that she most
I
(loo, cooks always leave.
IIL'T NOT TIIK PRICK.
and Wlilard Hopewell, J. H. Hern-don- . la quite ll at Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs.
We owe everybody and nobody owe!
Jr., Lloyd Lee, Herb. Hlckey, H Davis left u few weeks ugo for a visit
An Interesting event of the week Cooper, Reuel Bortley, Kdward Cort- - with her mother, Mrs. K. J. Gibson, us.
We always Just miss a Btreet car.
past was the concert by the Uni- wrlght, Amudo Chuves, Ueorge
In California.
An Illness developed
"Mr.
alwsys act as best
versity Kntertainers. While boost
Frank O'RIelly, Lymun and there which necessitated her removal man."
beThe paper say so. Why Isn't
ing It considerably the local press
to Phoenix.
Robert Putney.
he
best
rethe
man?
to
rising
house,
wailed the small
a
The biggest fish Is always really
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 8. Tobln, of St.
mark that it was a beastly shame for MAY "SHOWERS"
Louis, are stopping at the Alvurado. caught by somebody else.
the boys to play to such a poor house FOR
BRIDE.
JUNE
"
here are more fools than wise men.
town
In their home
Mr. Tobln Is overlooking the Seven
after being
Everybody bets on murder trials.
greeted by enthusiastic audiences
Lakes oil properties with E. A. Lee,
la
break of Chicago, a Held expert. Mra. Tobln
whirl of entertainment
Poor young girls marry rich old
throughout Texas, Missouri, Kansas ingA delightfully
Into the flurry of is
a decidedly pretty girl and a very men.
Certainly the show preparation for the
and Colorado.
May
marriage
of
Judges
aren't always good Judges.
deserved a better crowd,- but to be Beaven and Edward Kodgera, which smart dresser.
The people who get the longest, best
perfectly frank, the price phased a Is to lead off the June weddings. Miss
Mrs. John F. Peiiree and her daugh vacation need them the least.
lurgo number. Probably the town re. Beaven was honor guest a week ago
Anybody should "tint to be a camel.
sented being treated to an admission Saturday at a prettily appointed linen ter, uRebecca, have gone to Santa Fe
brief visit. Miss I'earce will go
price of 75 cents after the show had shower when Jennie Tlerney enter- for
from there to Roswell, where she will
been given free all along the route.
In honor of the popular bride-elec- t. be the guest of Stephana Pruger un LITTLE ITEMS FROM
Of if the admission price had been tained This
on account of the omis- til Miss Prager's wedding date, which FICTION AND PRESS.
set for 10 or 20 cents. Just enough to sion of the socloty page, did not get
Is early In June,
pay for the opera house, there would
print last Sunday morning. YesThe Palm Beach Special. March I
prohably have been nothing left of Into
terday afternoon Lucy Baca did the
Interesting
Another long motor trip is being issue, had the: following
which to complain in the size of the honors for the bride-to-a
with
crowd. As it was, the very laudable "500" party at her home. A hand- planned by the Alfred Grunsfeld, who announcement
HcKlnald
"Mr.
Yanderhllt gave
mucnine
desire to make money resulted in a some drawn work lunch cloth was a contemplate going in tneir
at Bradley's, at which her
very excellent entertainment wasting present to Miss Beaven from all those to Denver, where they will be guests luncheon
prize bull terrier, 'Pinto,' was tha
its charm on empty Beats. To be attending Miss Baca'a Jolly little card of Mrs Ira Rothgerber, formerly guest
of honor, others were Mra.
sure, the crowd made up In enthu- party. Decorations were In pink and Ktina Grunsfeld, of this city.
Willie K. Vanderbllt. Jr., Ijiwrenca
siasm what It lacked in numbers, but white, carnations and roses developWaterbury and Cvrll Hutch."
Dr. Mendel Sllber left with his fam
It la really too bad that more did not ing the color scheme. Tho Invited ware
for the east. Dr. Sllber
see the show. It was a Jolly enter- Misses May Beaven. Eleanor Vaughey, II v Thursday
go as far as Kansas t ry,
In Florence I Harclay'a "Following
tainment, musically adequate and Julia Keleher, Sophie Yrlsarrl, Lau-r.e- n will only Sllber
and baby will go t n of the Star." her fascinating heroin
but Mrs.
humorously complete. Great praise
Avselln, Daisy Rodgers,
Jane to
summer
Jersey
for the
N'w
ha something to ay about chaperons.
due the director. Charles Andrews, Walsh, Beatrice Armljo, Mayme Kel"A chaperon," tuns Diana. "Is a perand Dr. McQueen Gray, president of ly, Bernlce Hesselden, Florence and months.
son
who should be seen and not heard.
th University of New Mexico, who Helen Thelin.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett, ac- And she should be seen by tha right
did much to promote the success of
s
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank people, not by those she Is chaperonthe road trip.
WEDDED IN CHICAGO
McKvny, of San Francisco, left yes- ing, but by the tiresome people wht
TO LIVE IN SANTA EE.
terday for New York, whence they will think they ought to be chaperoned.
The
WEDDINGS OK
Subjoined la an Interesting wedding sail at an early date for Europe.
TUB MAY TIM K.
Barnett will remain the summer
Fome mere man has endeavored to
announcement received In Albuquer- abroad.
explain the difference between a dress
que the past week:
and a gown. This is how he puts It:
Disregarding the superstition that
Mr. and Mrs. John Calvin RobMay weddings are unlucky, four more
At the meeting of the Woman's club "Is there." auks a contrlb. "any difinson announce the marriage of
B.
Mrs.
D.
If.
Mrs.
proFriday.
Cams
and
by
ference between a dress and a gown."
ones
daughter,
Edna, to Dr.
tha usual
adventurous
their
K. Harden were chosen delegates to Evidently, friend, you are unmarried.
cess, became two. That la to aay, two
Frank Eustace Nera, on Thursto
Trure Is a difference. It Is the prtca.
young couples were tied up far life
the national federation Convention
day, May second, Nineteen Hunbe held in 8s n Francisco early in The two may look alike, but a gown
at least we hope it Is for. life. Both
At
dred Twelve. at Chicago.
costs
June.
considerably more than a dress,
marriages were celebrated WednesJuly
Bunmount,
I, at
home after
a
Kiali It from us who know.
day, last.
Santa Fe. N. M.
?rs. Robinson and her daughter
The first of these at 4 o'clock In
Mr. A. H. McGaffey and children
months In this city a few returned the past week from Califorthe afternoon united Mrs. J. D. Sim- spent some
Every time a beautiful young wom- ago,
living
part
a
years
of
the
time nia and will spend a few weeks here sn gets married,
mons, of New York City, and Albert
least a dozen buay- summ I i,oiii spring up at
fpivey, a well known local young at the Alvarado and a short while at before going to the
ana say:
Michigan.
fellow. They announced their en- the Caaa de ra. Later they went to home on
"Poor. dear. John Blank! S?i broke
a
gagement to a chosen few on Tues Santa Fe and stopped at the Sanitahi heart all right."
day and were married Wednesday. rium there. Misa Robinson waa In
poor hushand' Little does ha
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Kelly leave toQuick work, that. Is it notT At any delicate health at the time.
day f r Cleveland, O., her., they ir. know that she really loves Blank mora
In Santa Fe she met a young "lector visit relative of Mrs. Kelly, going than he doc htm.
rate the knot was securely tied Defore
many realised such a thing waa to from Denver. Dr. Nera. whose bride from thcr. to Rochester, N. Y., for
U '
be, and a right Jolly aurprlse waa she is now. While here the Robinsons an extended Mv.
"Isn't It too had that she married
a
handed their friend. Said friends sur- made numerous friends and the wedIsurh an old sport as that. Why. h
9
vived and came across beautifully ding of Mlsa Robinson will be of Incan t be true to anybody."
during
.orgc
the
left
Front
Mrs.
many,
a
more
as
the
the
terest to
with congratulations.
we. k past for a atay of Indelimte
In
young
to
Fe.
couple
are
Santa
lire
Mrs. Simmons
that was Mr.
bngth In Chicago and other eastern
a
Chicago Cor-- et
Company want
Splvey that Is has lived for some
citlct.
KM1RT
IT
also trsTrllng representative
MRS.
la
a
Alvsrado,
She
a
months at the
"PerfeettoB)
for
Front
Cornet:
handsome woman and wears stunning THE ALVAIIAIH.
Mrs. R. Spits returned home early Pier" ur,dT
patented: estary '
clothes so her stay haa not passed
she
Paso,
where
El
week
.
the
from
in
S
s'ra, Ppeller.
J J
j gaaranteeat
Having disposed of her ' beautiful
unnoticed. Tha foregoing l prior to
vHk, ilxadaj and Tuea- sale
the contrary. As for Mr. Jplvej. he household furnishings b private
ft.)
day.
S,
Coiaaaa
haa been a popular bachetw, and was and auction, Mra. Robert cttnar la (Cootlnacd ua I'axe
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hn added to hi
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list, Maryland. 1
t Vnne
Washington, 14: Wyoming,
24: Texas. 2. A total of 5?. Also
prac
the democratic committee, which
tically controls tha lx vote- - of the
ha declared
District of Columbia,

filorning Journal
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XmNNr af Nrv afaxleo)
legislature.
unanimously for Clark.
nbllah4 fer tha
We have pointed out the absurdity
sdded the I1
has
fnderwood
Oacsr
CO.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
vote of Mississippi to' hi lint. bring of the bill passed by the house repeal
tOfflUI

up to the very respectable flt- 14.
of
IjOJJ W. M'HK
Harmon has gained only one
Judson
Kaitreaenfatlve.
WmIctI AMit-atsV:
district In Teniis. KivinK
concessional
BL
Maraaalta BailaUa.
hlrn a total of 4 vote to Baltimore.
Pa.f.rs Ttf p r a fa rtT.
Itenorta from tha Political "writer
HA I.I'M K. MI l.l.ldAJ',
w tarfc.
Ybfk
Jut Washington Indicate thut .'
M Pat Raw,
to stampede the
t ha j will make tin effort
m'.Ufaaoar aei
BntT.4 a awood-elaa- a
fifHf at
"
contention to Harmon nnd that the
I
t Cnnrraat of Mart I.
Wilson men will try to stampede tha
TUB
THI MOR.VtNCt JOrRNAL, ()III KEW
to Bryan.
convention
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Kt:PPOTIS
The probabilities today are that Taft
PAKTt
THJ KKI'UBUf AtfMBTHOIig
TIM, AND TUB
At J. TH
will be the republican nominee nnd
Or THI REI't ni tCAM PARTI WHRM that Champ Clark will be the demo-cratl- e
THKT ARB RIGHT.
standard henrcr. The result In
Larirar etrrnlaUos than snr othar papar
la hm Ohio may chamre tho situation an to
la Saw Mnilcx. Tha oaf
yaar.
.vary
day
tha
la
laauad
Malea
Taft, and Clark may find It difficult to
TERMS OP SUBtM'HIPTION.
at Balti
Ki t the necessary
f?atly by carriar, ana mnili
.......Itc
to more. A the Greek would put It, "It
bally, nr mall, ona month
In on the knee of the God."
Tka Moraine Journal baa a disbar
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Religion I a (ubiect upon which
moat people feel deeply, So much
r,'in not be aald slway of their reaaon.
Mont of the belief of tho world are
more tho reults of environment than
of logic. The people of one country
are Catholics; those living In another
country Just serosa a river are all
I'rod tanl. The people of each faith
believe they ara right because they
have been raised that way.
Adhering to all religions of civilization are found men of great educa
tion, of profound reasoning powers;
no one can question their sincerity.
This truth Applies to Jew, Mohammedan, Catholic and Frolipdant; to Tlrah-ma- n
and Tiuddhlst. In each of them
there are good people, and bad.
In view of thee facts, may It not be
wise for each of us to be a Utile tol
erant of the opinion and belief of
those who differ from u in religious
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Colorado
fitat. Columbia.,
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riorlda
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Indiana
....
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1

a
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I
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2

20

Oklahoma
Philippine

12

. . .

10

Khoda Inland
South Carolina..

Vermont
Virginia

14

4
2

reality."
Of course such a statement Is not
borne out by the facts and cannot
stand the test of history. While this
is not Intended aa a brief for any
church organization, or for the purpose of minimizing the work done by
any religious body, we regard It aa
fair to rrtnlte 4 plea 'for a broader
tolerance and Justice to the work being done by devoted men of alt shade
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Connecticut
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Hawaii

1
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TenneiMiea
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New Mexico
New York

70
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2
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New
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4
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Nebraakn
North Iiakota ..
Wlaconain
Nevada . .
.. 26
Mania huett
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Maryland
(
Wyoming
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H

......
......

........ 451

Total

now hi session in Minneapolis, Illshop
William Burt delivered
an address
that belonged to a past nge rather
10 than to the present. It was devoted to
intemperate criticism of the Human
Catholic church. The bishop says:
"Roman Catholicism Is substantially
paganism In tts conception, doctrines,
traditions, fears, hope and promises,
most of which have no counterpart In

2

20
. . . . .
.
. . . . .

faith?
At the great Methodiat quadrennial

...

I

.. ....
,

Iowa

... ...

,
of belief.
All church organization are better
today, are doing more real, beneficial
work, than was done by them In any
previous age of tho world,
because
they have a broader and better view
n
of the need of the human race.
ha done more than dogma, and
ork I better creed.
I'rotestantlsin Is confined Inrgcly to
peoples of Teutonic descent.
The
Caihollc church has an almost ex- i lulve hold
In Ijittn nnd Celtic coun
tries.
Frotestants find their chief
ground for criticism
of the Ijtln
church lecause It does not make Teutons of the Ivitlna. Tha difference
is rather of race than
of rallgluii.
Civilizations differ. K.n-has points of
adantag over and other, and all
kouIi be condemned if each ware to
be Juilired by the worst in It. If only
the beat ia to Ik- considered, all would
be found worthy of praiae, for all
have clone good In the World.
What Is said of fhrinl.in faiths,
may be said with e.pi.il truth of the
Hebrews. The Jew. both as to religion
and nationality, has been of Incalculable servl." to the world. "ftith-standlnthe nlmoM tiniverail condemby the
nation of Moliamnieduiilaiu
Christian World, the Moslem nil Ion
Is far superior to no religion.
Ho with
lluddhimii which lawa down one of
the purest codes of ethic known to
man.
.
Let us cease to charge difference
of thoutiht. of temperament, of character arising from environment, to
defects of religion. U will bo wall If
we have a doubt now Hnd then of the
faultleoKiiexs of our own b llefs. If we
cease to hold so absolutely to the
of our own Judgments. When
put to the teat of fire, Stubble can be
l.
found In alt creeds nnd In all
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New York aO. Maine

to convention, l.Ofiit.
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None are perfect;

Penny-backer-

hirty-seve- n

towns.

None of the representatives of the
American association are of the dilettante type and
trip Mr. Smith
never hesitated to get down off the
platform from which he was speaking In order to show tho farmers Just
types of
ow to construct certain
road.
While Mr. .Smith's work is
largely along the lines of organizat
ion, he actualist aided in the work
of connecting the good roads of one
county with those of another county,
bringing the whole state Into closer
and quicker communication. Many
miles of road were actually constructed a a result of Mr. Smith's tour of
the state and ho had an opportunity
to witness some of the results of his
own missionary work.
The representative of the American
Association for Highway Improve
ment addressed sixty meetings in the
urloiig counties in some of which
been issued for the
bonds have-sincpurpose of Investing
in Improved
jnblic highway which Mr. Smith' as
sured them was the best investment
on earth.
American Association
now preparing for similar cam
Ohio, Indiana and
In
Illinois,
paigns
Field
West VlrffTnla - MentWhlle,
Secretary lUght la.uint(-lruiiu- r
work
In tho western slates.
flclc headache results from a
rdered condition of the stomach, and
can be cured by the used of Chamberlain's Stornarh and IJver Tablets.
Try It. For sale by all druggists.
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GRANT COUNTY REPORTS
UNUSUALLY HEAVY RAINS

Mis Nell M. Wetter, librarian in
charge of the Albuquerque public 11
brary. has Just submitted her: annual
report to the member of the. llbrarj
board. The report contains much in
formation of Interest to the patrons
of the library and gives strict account
ing for all monies received and ex
penditures made. It reads as follows
To the Members of the Library Board
luuies and (Jentiemen: I have the
honor to present the eleventh annua
report of the Albuquerque public II
brary. No great changes have taken
place in the past year. The occupation
or the third floor of the library build
Ing, by the Eighth grade of the public
schools has added youth and life at
the expense of a staid quietness that
formerly prevailed, but there has not
been a single complaint from the fre
quentera of the library, so the invasion
of the children has not been detri
mental. The general repairs to the
building, especially the use of the fur
nace, for heating, have added greatly
to tne comfort or the llbrurv rooms.
After making deduction, for losses
discirded books, all withdrawals from
wltatever cauls, last ywut'a reoort
showed the number of volume In the
library to have been 6,183. exclusive
of government documents, since then
ioS volumes have been added. Of these
3S5 have been purchased from th
general fund, 12
from the library
income, and 235 have been gifts. Hurt
ing the year 196 volumes have been
withdrawn from the selves. 148 vol
umes worn out, 32 have been lost 1
paid tor), 3 were destroyed, having
oiten tn nomes where there was scar
let fever, and 13 have disappeared,
Among the missing is Thorpe's "In
dustrial Chemistry," the only book
of real value. Therefore,, though the
Accession Hook records 7,370 volumes,
the actual number available at present
s ts.HSa, and adding 1,000 for govern
ment documents, the library contains
7,8a volumes, the net gain for the
year being 562. Among the additions
especially to be noted are the refer
ence books, viz: The Catholic Kncy- ciopeuia, four volumes, of the Inter.
national Yearbook, bringing pur best
general encyclopedia to date, a lato
Atlas, Index to Poetry, and several
useful annuals. Who's Who. States
man s Yearbook, etc.
The number of volumes Issued for
home use, was 30,634, a gain of 4,892
over last year. For adult readers the
number was 23,959 and for children
6,675. The delivery station establish
ed at Mr. Metcalf's office has proven
a convenience for many people llv
ng in that part of town far removed
from the library. No record of books
used In the library has been kept,
neither can statistics show the use
fulness of the purely reference books.
The work for the schools, the clubs
snd the seeker for information cannot
be measured.
Fix hundred new readers have reg
istered. This is the approximate num
her, for long ago a mistake was made
in aligning numbers causing a gap
of several hundred. This gap has been
filled, the past year, consequently the
numbers have not followed in regular
ordtr.
The greatest need at present Is an

ALBUQUERQUE
May 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1912

ralna have fallen In tirant county this
week, Mnil In ome localities they were
quite heay, benefitting the graas and
doing great r;ood to the farmers,
mxfiy of whom have Just planted their
Is
ci rn.
Rain this early in May
something very unusual. Perhaps
the climate ia going to make a Chung-a
it did all nvir western Texas and
New Meziio la to have more rain In
tha future. old Texans say that
a Unit Han Angelo. Tex., and all over
tn,it section, iweiity-tiv- e
or thirty
year ago the average annual raln-f.twas only about eight Inches,
while now It la about twenty-siThe Krneatine Muting Company hss
Juat distributed 1 1 oil In dividends.
This la 1 prr cent on f 1,500,11110 capital stock.
'

RACES.

BOXING.

Four running races and one
harness race each day. A bit;
string of thoroughbred running,
hnrffli from the Juarea track
will start each day for big
pur sea.

bouts, Thursstar
day evening, .May 23, at Elk
theater, under the direction of
N. M. A. C. For seat reservation address Mark Levy, Director, Albuquerque.

Game daily. A purse large
enough to at trad the bea amatalent
teur and
will be hung np.

x.

1

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Oreensburg, Ky.. says. "We
use
Chsmberlaln's Cough Remedy In our
own household and know It la excellent." For sale by all druggist.

bring complete satisfaction
this remedy all forms of outside aid
can be dispensed with and nature
will again act alone.
All classes of good American peo-pl- e
keep it In the house for ilia of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and
among the thousands who have written the doctor that they will never
be without It are Clara Wilhite, Sulphur Springs." :Texas. and . Robert
Anderson, 1007 V. 21st St., Austin.;
Texas. A dose of It has saved many
'
a person from a serious Illness.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying It in the
regular way of a druggist, at fifty
cents or one dollar a, large bottle
(family else) can have a sample bat- tie sent to the home free of charge '
by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St, MonticeU
lo. 111. Your name and address on a
.
postal card will do.

appropriation for the Juvenile department. The best books are very badly
worn, the renewal of these and the
addition of some new ones are greatly desired, before the summer vacation, when the children have the best
opportunity for using the library.
The periodical list remains about
the same as former years. The donations are more numerous and are as
follows: Albuquerque Morning JourKvenlng
Herald.
nal. Albuquerque
New Mexico State Democrat, Clovis
Journal, Christian Science Journal,
Christian Science Sentinel, Mexican
Mlnlnff Journal,
Pacific Unitarian
Church Progress, Missionary Review,
Signal,
Young
Cnion
Crusader, Orchard and Farm, Woman's Review,
Woman's National Weekly.

vich, a laborer In the mining camp,
was killed by a falling rock late Tues.
day evening while at work In the
mine. The body was brought hero
for burial. The funeral services were
conducted from the home at 9
o'clock Thursday morning. Interment took place In the local cemetery.
Cruz Archuleta was blown jiearly'
fifty feet high In the air by a powder
blast which exploded close beside him
where he was at work drilling another hide in a rock quarry ot Blue-watlust Saturday.
The man was
also thrown a long distance from the
spot where he was at work. He sustained such Injuries In the fall that
he died before the local physician that
was called could arrive to give him;
medical aid. His body was shipped'
to Cerrlllos. N. M., for burial, where
his wife and family reside.

e

INDIAN

SPORTS.

Ceremonies and war dances In
town. Special
Illumination, music and other

the evening, dw n

I
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Iain's Unlment wonderfully effective,)
One application will convince you bf j
'Try it. For sale by all'

ISperliil rorreapondenee to Morning Journal I Its
merits.
Gallup, N. M., May 11. Tony Miner- - druggists.

THE HAXLOX TENT STOVE PrPR

IS

RTXC. WINDOW

OPKKATIO.V.
Tent-B- uy

Don't Mutilate Your

AND VEXTTXiATOB

the "Hanlon'

it your
where in

dealer does not handle them, we win
the United States npon the receipt of 1.00. send

Prepaid,

any

F. P. CANFIELD COMPANY, Inc.
ALU CQUER
!J

I'E, NEW MEXICO ,

For Rent
of Store
Room on Central Ave.
One-Ha- lf

Located in center of the
best block and on the
better side of the street.

S. VANN & SON
Inquire 2 2 W. Central Ave.
1

I

Special Rates on All Railroads.
Plenty of First Class Hotels and Restaurants.
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Hates Reasonable.
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No Equal!

JUST RECEIVED

A

NEW

LINE OF THESE BOOKS.

ed-ep-

Jh'-sler- s

wUl

in the morning. After a short use of

ACCIDENTS CLAIM
LIVES OF TWO MEN
Now Is the time to get
your
IN M'KINLEY COUNTY rheumatism. You will find rid of
Chamber- - i

S

BASEBALL

ll

ing

It is natural for a child to laugh
and play and when It sulks drowsily
or cries you may depend on It something physical is the matter. If you
see no evidences of a serious ailment
you will not be wrong If you quietly
give it a dose of mild laxative that
evening on putting it to bed.
The remedy most generally recommended for this purpose Is Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin, which mothers
throughout the country have been
giving their children for a quarter of
a century. Today thousands ot famhundreds
ilies are using ft where
used It then, and the.-- must be good
reason for thl word of mouth recommendation.
It Is admittedly the perfect laxative for children, women, old people
and all others who need a gentle
bowel stimulant and not a violent
salt, cathartic pill or doctored water.
Dr. Caldwell s syrup repsin win act
gently, and when 'taken before retir

RACE WEEK
Harness and Running Races,
Baseball, Boxing, Indian Sports.

(Mperlal f ofreapnadrare tn Moralna Joeraalt
Oliver hty, N. M., May 10. flood

IRRIGATION

to Morning Joaraai

Washington,; May 11. Picking out
Individual states, each In lis turn, and
covering them from end to end with
local associations dedicated to the
movement for the Improvement of the
public highways ls the method that
Is being pursued by the American
Association for Highway Improve
ment In Its campaign to
and crystallize the road movement In
the fnited States. I'red S. Smith, the
special representative of the Ameri
can Association for Highway
Im
provement,
has Just reported to J.
.
c..
Jr., executive secre
tary of the association, that the state
of Florida has been covered
from
end to end with local road Improve
ment associations.
Mr. fe'mlth hus been traveling In
Florida for the past twelve weeks and
hi
results give a fair indication of
what the American Association
of
Highway Improvement, which was
formed by leading officials, railroad
men, professional men and others for
the purpose of establishing a clearing
house for the road movement, expects
to accomplish In every slate In the
I'nlon. In the twelve weeks In which
Mr. Hmlth worked In Florida, he cov
ered 3.200 mile In an automobile.
traversing twenty-fou- r
counties and

hrough legislation enacted, not for

no, not one.

The polhii'al aituntton ha chanced
t
to
little during the I uat week
Report from Snnt Ke
that
atrrnnden the chance of Itooaevvlt the medical fraternity haveIndicate
mmrahil t y reault In Marbtiut. ll obji'ction to christianwithdrawn
Science
Trxai and Mlnneaota. though ao far
practt. Ing their profession bo
t
d
Texas
In
nothing
italic
thre
long as they
not
the
Taft on the other hand ha carried aume. We sredolead to harge for
Infer thereby
Vt'yomint; and has control of the Monthat It Is the money rather than the
h n It m ta
tana 4 ite convention
public that has the eye
(tcaplte tha fa-- t that Uoom clt' ninn- - health of th
of the nidlca! fraternity at this pari;.r, fU nator Disoa, la f r nn that ticular time.
state.
According to report from l'rctdent
President TaTt does not claim conTaft's
42 dliite
sideration on account of telng a native
our
hint,
but
jidmen'
for
on of
He merely mentiona the
1
that 41, not counting Montana, la Jfjit In ohiis
speech as a little matter
each
nearer correct.
jof history.
The crucial teat will come In the
lh..t
stata of uhl.x. Should Taft l'
M igdalcna hay seems to be of con- majority of
Stat by any coiitiderat-lImportance on the snap, but
rtdrrahha
la
difficult
delerati-It
elected.
lo
tha
who hava returned from
Sea riow the convention at Chl. af can traveler
j
It be fT the pur- there report nothing in sight but heat,
nominate htm. ur
pose of defeating Colonel ItooseveH. sand and fleas.
and without hope of electing the
After the alight crunching Jar fol- Ing Maryland. Governor .WiUxh
on tn aemoratic ski, siiku
gained IS votea la Texas and II In Jsant in la C. Q. IX

;

ho public good, but for the purpose

FORT SUMNER BOY
IS DROWNED

SUBMITTED

de

I Special Carreapondeoee

-

Needs a Laxative

CITY LIBRAR

Campaign Inaug During Past Year Over Thirty
Thousand Volumes Were Isurated to Promote Systematic
Highway t Improvement in sued forHome-iOse.Many
Every State,
Children Among Patrons,

Nation-Wi-

Hl-c-

I getting special advantages through
unfair laws. This criticism has been
ust.
Now come consideration of the
roposcd pure drug act as embodied
i House Hill No. 148. In the main
it la a good bill, but it carries Intra
state regulation too far. If Section
were to become a law. It would work
great hardship on a large percen- age of the people of the state. It
is not possible for doctors to he found
every cross-roa- d
community so
thut prescriptions may be secured
when people need medicine; also It is"
not wlso to prohibit patent or pro
prietary medicines, other than those
now prohibited under the United
.State Fure Food and Drug- Act.
The New Mexico drug; bill would put
he country drug store out of busl- esa. and would seriously cripple
many such stores In tho cities. It
would stop absolutely the sale of
many proprietary medicine that are,
and have been, In household use for
years and would substitute therefor
the doctor' prescription In practically
all cases.
It Is well to regulate the practice of
medicine and the aale of drugs. Rut If
we are going to enact drastic laws,
how would It be to pass a bill compelling every doctor to advertise regu
larly In the newspapers when and
where he graduated and how many
years he has been in regular practice.
how many cases he has had. and how
many patients suffering from each
particular aliment under his care have
died, and how many have recovered.
Much could be said In favor of such
bill. A strong plea could be made for
It otj the ground that any one need
ing the services of a medical practitioner should be allowed to know
the qualifications of the physician to
whose care he intrusts the welfare of
himself and his family. Also a bill
might be panned fixing the fees for
surgery and for medical attendance
upon patients.
There Is a broad field here. It may
be utilized In the no distant future.
When people begin the regulation of
things, they are usually sharpening a
sword that may cut both ways.
It Is the Journal's suggestion that
we do away with all efforts to sa.id-Imsomebody.
Adopt the policy that
we will get what we are entitled to,
and that we should not ask more.

10

BUILD ROADS

ing compulsory vaccination; attention
has been called to the provision of the
medical bill which propose to Incor
porate as part of the law the general
ataternent that a Judge shall revoke
the license of any medical practlttun
er who tnay, bdoTound to' have violated
the "code of ethic of tho 'Amerlean
Medical society, a 'provision too ab
surd, for comment; we have shown the
Injustice that would, result to a large
number of people of this Btate If the
practice of Christian Science healer
should be prohibited.
Such criticism have been necessary
for the protection of the people of
New Mexico from hasty and
sldered legislation, In some cases, and
from people who In other cases wish
to secure special privileges. Nationally
as well as in the states, there has been
much criticism of people and corpora
lona who have secured advantages

Child

LOCAL AflNUAL REPORTOF

ORGAfJIZIFJG

It Is not pleasant for the Journa
to point out so many fault of proposed
legislation, but this Is a new state and
care should be had a to the kind of
law that shall be enacted by the first

11

(apui r.rrmpaaiiaia I.

Moraine

JarI
11. The

Fort Sumner. N. M.. May
boy of Urown Har-rlof Port Sumner, an drowned
In an irrigation canal near the family home laat Tueaday evening.
The
boy. in company with other bys, was
playlna along the canal and the unfortunate bid ia auHM-- to have fallen iw. Tha water la very awift at
tola point and the Uii being too weak
U battle
the current waa avion
drowned.
Ilia lonirailee, through
ruement. Were unald. to tell how the
diatresalng Bc blent happened.
Utile

a,

ls there anything tn all this world
Is of more Importance to
ou
than good durestioa? Food must be
eaten to sustain Ufa and moat be
and concerted Into blood.
When the dictation falls th whole
bdy suffer. Chamberlain's TfcMets
ra a rational and rellaM cure for
Indigratioa. Ther Inrreaaa. tha flow f
bile, purify tha blood, atrerurthrn the
aiomaeh. and tone aa I ha w hale
ua to a natural and
healthy action. For sale by all

"Jack ami Jill stood at the

sill,

For the Desk

paying thctr bill with pliw-ur- r,
I or they had found in Utorirta
Deer,

V Ikal proved lo be a

MADE UP IN SIZES TO SUIT
EVERYBODY.

Bound in Morroco,

that

Russia

and Canvass.
For the Vest Pocket

1

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co. j
57-5- 8
Phones
alMIIMIIMI

Hihgow Manueacturin g

I
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Kay ser Silk Stockings for Women$l,50

The Economist Takes Orders for Plaiting
Either Accordion or Knife

Plaited--S- c

'

that so inany women Insist upon wearing.
at THK ECONOMIST Monday. Kavm-r
I.!M
wlUt Uircad silk listo sole. . liayser
811k Stocking,
pair,, in
Itullan Silk Stocking. $1.60 xlr, the kind that doc not rip or rim.. Other
Genuine

a yard and up price according

to (he width

at $4.95

IM'ALITY STORE, where reputation

High-Clas-

We've accumulated hats during the
last few days and we're going to
put quick veiling prices on them
for ono week. It's an occasion

for value

the post ot honor.

hold

Tailored and Fancy Trimmed Suits, Worth
$25, $35 and $40 on Sale Monday at $18.50.
s

.

all-sil-

During the unfavorable weather
of the past we kept right on turning out trimmed hats because we
could not break up our expert Millinery Organization Our showroom
Is filled with smart, handsome, creationscopies of all the latest
Paris style.
Rvery hat we show is from our
own workrooms and up to the unapproachable Economist millinery
standard. Those who desire a few
extra hats for the summer can save
$7.05
considerable

two-ton-

DRESSES

AMI

$t.5
years

...............

attend tomorrow.

S.BOO yards Tollo Du Nords and A- - F. C. GINGHAM.
GINGHAMS
UK;
All full pieces; assorted colors and patterns; 15e value, for, yard
15c double fold fine Oiughums. assorted colors, stripes, checks and
plaids; special for this sale, per yurd

t3c

At $2.S5 and $4.95 we are showing Peter
Thompson dresses for Jupiors. These are
Come in tan
made of good quality llnone.
and white und are trimmed In red and blue.
dresses. See disThere ure some
play ot Junior dresses.
.

LONG SILK KIMONAS

-

$(1.95

Full length kimonus made of good quality
ot Japanese kimonn silk, very nice for home
use in warm weather und especially recommended for summer traveling. Both Empire and loose styles are offered. Rome in
fancy floral and butterfly designs In light
und dark colors, others in plain colors such
as pink, light blue, navy, lavender and
black. Have scalloped edges. Attructlvely
$
priced at

Beautiful White Waists, Attractively Priced
Practically unlimited is the range of choice in The Economist Waist Section there's
every quality from the most inexpensive to the elaborately designed styles for dressy wear.
'
The values are in keeping with the usual Economist standard.
WAISTS AT $2.95
WAISTS AT $1.85
Unusually handsome waists are shown at
ainty lingerie styles, high or Dutch neck,
New models for both street
two ninety-fivlong or elbow sleeves. Made of fine batiste
and dressy wear. The materials are the
and lawn, with embroideries, laces and in
sheer lawns, batiste, marquisette and linens,
many styles real Cluny used efectively. Also
trimmed with embroidery, laces of differmany desirable styles are shown in white
ent kinds, real Cluny and many styles, hand
$2.95
embroidered. Special value
$1.95
marquisette. Special
e.

New Parasols

Our splendid showing of 1912 styles all ready tomorrow. The smartest
effects are here and several interesting new features have been introduced In
handles, fabrics and trimmings. The latest French and lEngllsh creation!
have come to us direct and Just now assortments are complete. Prices run
at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and up.
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS are shown in a variety of silks and Cottons.
Plain and fancy, all colors. Priced at 25c to $1.50.

value Tissue (1 Ingham, fast colors, in stripes, checks and plaids;
25o
woven
dots; a sheer Gingham; special, a yard
also
Am.iskeag Chambray Gingham, book folded, In stripes, checks
v94'.
and solid colors; special, a yard...

e

32-in-

AT 95c HOOD AS USUALLY SOLD FOR $1.25
We feature wonderfully good waists at this extremely moderate price of 95c quite as
All
good as sold anywhere for $1.25. Pretty white lingerie, tailored and shirt styles.
nw 1912 models that will please the smart dresser. Come look them over. Special 5c
WAISTS

wido, a regular 18c seller; colors, brown, linen,
Economy Linen
W
tan, blue, rose, plnW and white
27-ln-

plnkrf

Mrs. Sam Schultz.

Merritt.

4

Mrs. J. H. O'RIelly and children, not
to mention Mr. O'RIelly, are back
from an extended visit In Kansas City
and St. Louis.
Mrs. J. S. Easterday and daughter,
Margaret, left Friduy evening for
Omaha, called there by the serious
illness of Mrs. Easterday's Bister.
Rev. N. W. Alger and wife, father
and mother, of
E.- J. Alger, have
gone to Topeka, Kan., to
spend a
month visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Kiflinbury, of
Puebla, Mexico, are In the city, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Fenner, 60
South Second street.
.
'

Mrs. Arno Hunlng returned yesterday from Santa, Fe, where she spent
the week as a guest of Mrs. Isaac

Barth.

4t

Mrs. n. W. D. Bryan arrived home
Thursday
Kansas City, where
she visited relatives for two weeks.

frn

A

Thomas Keleher, Jr., has Joined his
ife in San Diego, Calif. They ate
"pectea home this week.
MUSICAL
RECITALS.

"Saltareile"

..

Miss Kieke.

Lack

Evening Song"
Phallan
Miss Clarke.
Scarf Dance"
Chaminade
Miss Cox.
Jugglery"
Gcdrd
.

Miss Hyde.

)

"Berceuse"
Tott
b) "Rondo Capricls"
Yott
Mr. Yott.
.'
) "Venetian Boat Song"
Mendelssohn
p) "Butterfly"
Lavalle
Miss Maharam.
,
March Grotesque '
Lindlng
."
Miss Brewn.
"Good-Nigh-

')b)Tarantelle"
t"

Polonaise

Nevln
Dennel
Miss Hyde.
BriUtante." D major.
Mr. Tott.
4

Wieniawskt

A musical recital calculated lo Interest a large number Is that of Mrs.
imoe's Juvenile pupils next Tuea-ds- y
evening at the Woman's club.
Mr- - Hlmoe
has been particularly
uccessful with the little tot, and
these youthful musicians are
sur-vriand ever Increasing delight to
teacher, parents and friends.
Invitations will he Issued this week
i?.,.
hr Gladys Mandell and
HUda Jrunteld. both paptla o Mrs.!
HHnsc.
Miss Mandell and Miss

rI

85,

pink,
Bilk Marquisette in nil the prevailing season's colorings,
blue, gray, hello, navy, black, tan and white; a regular 40c quality; "P"''1 u
for this sulo, a yard
3
Sterling Voiles, the souson's most wanted material; pinks,
sale.
this
for
priced
specially
white;
gray,
and
black
blue,
shades,
'
'
3 yards for
.'
plain colors
Hulsene SUks In all the prevailing shades; also Seco Silks,
yard; Mec"
and with polka dots. These sell regularly at 25c and 39c the
priced for this sale, per yard....
27-ln-

40-In-

wide, a large line to select from; also
Chiffon Llsse,
Llsse, regular 35c value; special during this sale, per yard
h

aao

Marcella Bordered Novelty Hatlste, a large range of Prter"":
"8
special price during this sale, a yard
select
to
large
a
designs,
line
Batiste, In checks, stripes and floral
12
from; our regular 15c grade; special for this sale, per yard
Klaxons. 50 nieces to select from, white or colored grounds with
.,
......
...
a rninlur 25o seller: sale price. . . ... .1T;4C
futures, sinoes wnu t..-- i
45-In-

80-in-

vrrd
.

.i,

.

I

I

....

d,

(Sch-necke-

....

foliar Holloway at the attend these services. Sunday school
Mr.
morning hour and also a solo by Mrs. at 10 o'clock a m.
Holloway.
The Choral Society will
CHRIS-TLrender two selections In the evening GOLD AND RROABWAY
CHURCH.
worthlp. A welcome for all.
Hermon 1, Williams, Minister.
CENTRAL AVRNUK METHODIST
We begin our two weeks' evangelisCHURCH.
tic meeting today with the following
Central and Arno.
r object for the first seven days. We
Samuel K, Allison, Pastor.
have set this season for plowing,
occupy
the
harrowing, and planting our
Rev. J. H. Heald will
of faith. Let all hands turn out.
pulpit at 11 a. in. There will be no Held
Sunday, 12 a. m.
"Hen and Chickafternoon service.
ens," a sermon to children; p. m.,
m.
Robert
a.
9:45
Sunday school at
"Discipline of the Spirit."
Ilolllday, superintendent.
Monday, 13 "The Captain of Our
Rev. 8. E. Allison Is attending the Salvation," the first of a series on the
district conference at San Marctal this Solitary Man.
Tuesday, 14 "The Tears of the
week, anil will be absent from the city
Master."
over tho Sabbath.
Wednesday, 15 "The Courage of
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Christ."
Thursday, 16 "Tho Piety of Jesus."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH.
Come
Friday, 17 "The
Science
services are Again."
Christian
held In the Woman's club building,
corner Seventh street and Gold ave-nu- t,
muscles,
For soreness of the
Induced by violent exercise
Sunday
morning service st 11 whether
Is
o'clock. Subject, "Adam and Fallen or Injury, Chamberlain'sIs Liniment
also highly
excellent. This liniment
Man."
In
Wednesday evening; service at 8 esteemed for the relief It affords
cases of rheumatism. Sold by all
i
o'clock.
The public Is cordially Invited to druggists.
X

sub-soilin- g,

D

....

TTVi

1-

.

.

.

Assisted by Leroy Yott, violinist,
the Misses Uamel CI,V, Riiu Ma.
haram. Dorothy Cox, Florence Clarke,
Eleanor Hyde and Dorothy Brown
gave a piano recital at the home of
Miss Nichols, Friday evening. The
program rendered by Miss Nichols'
Pupils was as follows:

wide; colors, lavender, rose,

40-ln-

27-tn-

Grunsfeld are finished pianists and sewing society of Logan Circle G. A. ing. Subject, "The Value of the Ini- six were present last Sunday nnd we
this recital Is looked forward to as R. An enjoyable afternoon resulted tiative."
want one hundred or more today. Our
a, musical treat.
for
A cordial Invitation is extended to Gold and Silver contest until
for the large number attending.
June,
4
will bo continued
all to attend theHe services. Members
superintendent.
IMPORTANT EVENTS IX
Keefe,
C.
minister at least. F.
C. T. U. held an experience please notice that the new
W.
The
THE WORLD OF MUSIC.
Morning service at 11:00. It Is
meeting in the parlors of the Lead will occupy the pulpit.
Musical numbers fdr the day as fol- Mothers' Day in all the land.
TuesAvenue
Methodist
church
last
Musical events of considerable im- day afternoon. Each member of tne lows:
Christian Endeavor at 7:00.
portance are booked. Chief among temperance'organlzution
Evening service at 8:00..
Morning.
In poetry
told
these Is the operetta, "Saul, King of how she had earned one dollar for the Prelude, "Meditation Rellgieuse" . .
Don't forget the Dr. Ludden lecture
israei, to be staged at a matinee per W. C. ,T. U.i Music and refreshments
E. Leroy Yott on Monday night His subject is, "Let
lecture
formance in Elks' theater the after. followed the Interesting recital of Anthem, "Still, Still 'With Thee"
It Go." He has delivered thischautau-quus
nocn of June 6th by the girls of St. "experiences.'
of the leadingChoir before many country,
(West)
so It will be well
of this
Vincent's academy. Rehearsals are
Offertory, "Serenade in A'' (Drdla)
already under way and the operetta VARIOUS
Mr. Yott worth while to come to heur him. He
forceful
entertaining and
Is art
la to be accurately and magnificently
Solo, "Blest King of Love' (Gal- admission will be charg-ostaged. Particular attention is to be AFFAIRS.
Mrs. It. V. Winchester speaker. Noyou
bralth)
can bring an offering
but If
given the costumery, which is to be
Vi'KiJerg.
Mrs. A, F. Morrlsette was hostess Anthem, "Sing Unto
r)
for the Christian Endeavor Society, do
lurnlshed by a Denver theatrical tirm Wednesday
God"
evening,
"geography
at a
and special scenic effects will add to party."
Choir so.
guest represented a state, Offertory Solo, "One Sweetly Solemn
The monthly coffee of the Ladles
tne elaborateness, professionalism and county Eachtown
loor
and
guessing
the
Aid Society, will be held at the home
realism of the production. One hun- calities
Thought'
(Huhn)
worked the brains of the inOtto Newlander, 414 North
dred girls will be numbered in the vited overtime,
Mrs. R. V. Winchester of Mrs. street,
Wednesday afternoon.
it was good fun for Mrs. Mabel Stevens
cast and as some of them are soloists all that, and
Himoe at the Fourth
evening
throughout
the
Endeavor soelal will
Christian
The
ot no mean merit, the operetta may a great pleasure to the participants. piano,
be held on Friday evening at the home
ne anticipated as a real musical treat Mr. Hugo Meyers
and Mr. B. K. Har
of F. C. Keefer. 419 North Granite.
den were
prizes for their FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Let everybody come and make this
Even sooner, on May
19th.
St. proriclency awarded
St.,
Ave.
geography
Cor.
Silver
the
evening of wholesome enjoyment.
in
and
contest.
Fifth
an
John's Episcopal choir will present a About thirty young people were the
Hugh A. Cooper, Faxtor.
On Saturday afternoon, from 3:00 to
cuntata, A Prodigal Son," by Arthur guests of Mrs. Morrlssette on this de- Services at 11:00 a. m.. and 8:00 5:00 we will hold our first annual
Benldge. This affair will take place llgntful occasion.
p. m.
Cradle Roll reception at the church.
at the church and the forthcoming
Morning
theme, Parent's Day Ser It promises to. be a most delightful
presentation is creating much InterA number of children will
service.
The Woman's Club held the last mon.
est, arguing a large crowd for the business
of bnptlsm.
receive the sacrament
Music Morning.
of the year Friday
final presentation.
The cantata is ariernoon.meetinir
everybody most cordially
.
Organ
and
.
Parents
Foote
Prelude,
"Pastorale"
com
tne
After
meetinir
the
up
of
solos, duets, quartets and ing
made
Bonham Invited.
which Is to. be entirely Offertory, "Meditation"
choruses and the soloists will be Mrs. socialFriday,
ana a gav wlnd-Uof the sea Anthem. "O Thou That Hearest
George Everitt, Miss Rose Harsch, son's activities,
Angelo M. Read
Prayer"
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
club will disband
Miss Charlotte Pratt, Bert Kennard until September.the
Blttner. nresl Organ Postlude, "Largo" . . . Handel
CHURCH.
Ben Puryear,
Hugo Meyers and dent of the club, Mrs.
Evening.
talked entertaining,
between Copper and
George Everitt. No admission charge ly Friday on her trio
Gaul North Sixth St.,TIJeras.
to Roswell as a Organ Prelude. "Adoration"
is to be asked and the public will be delegate of the local club to the state Offertory, "Canzonetta" . . Armstrong
invited to the first musical event of leaeration. Refreshments were
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. J., Pastor.
Anthem. "The Radiant Morn Hsth
the reorganized choir of St. John's by Mesdames Felix Baca. E. R. served
K.Iithp
Passed Away" .... Rev. Woodward
Sodality Mass 7:00 a. m.
..
.
church.
anu i, a. Joyce. The husbands and Organ Postlude, "Triumphal March"
Children's Mass 1:30 a. m.
Faurkes
mends of the members will l enter.
High Mass and Sermon 10:00 a. m
Beryl
Kenworthy;
Organist,
talned at the final affair of the club
Miss
Evenlna services, vespers lnstruc
Still another musical event calcu year.
Anchoir
Mrs.
Charles
director,
J.
tlon and benediction of the Most
lated to bestir the Interest of the
4k
drew.
Bessed Sacrament 7:30 p. m.
music lovers is the announced ap
a.
9:45
Sunday
at
m.
school
During thn Week.
The
picnic
planned
pearance in this city of Harold!,
for Y. W. C. A.
p.
m.
7:00
Christian Endeavor at
Holy Mass 7:00 a. m.
and friends, Thursday even- Topic,
famous Polish violinist, who this sea members
"The
of
Value
the
Initiative."
son is touring America for the first ing, had to be called off at the last II. Kings;
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
time, creating a veritable sensation moment, because of the contrary he- Leader. Mi.ss Winifred Ililllard
or tne elements. The supper solo.
wherever he has appeared. It is said navinr was
Cor. Fourth St. and W. Silver Ave.
Miss Mary Anderson.
which
to
have
been
In
eaten
the
that no European artist, with the sin
Sanatorium Christian Endeavor ser Archdcaxxm W. K Warren, Rector.
gla exception of Paderewskl, has been open, tasted almost as good In the vice at 1:30 p. m.
Residence 610 W. TIJeras Ave.
so enthusiastically received In the dining room of the association home
Fifth Sunday after Easter.
was a gay affair withal. The
United States as the violin artist, and and
Holy (Vimmunlon
7:00 a, m.
CENTRAL- RAITIST C1IURCIL
thirty, attended the
the musical press Is loud In Haroldl's crowd numbering
9:45 a. m.
school
Sunday
Meets at A. . IT., W. Hall.
concert
body
in
a
iternaon
after
praise. With Hnroldl comes Rudolph the dinner.
Morn mk aervioe 11:00 a. m.
Rov. A. L. Aulk-kn
Bohemian
Polak, the
Ascension day service, Thursday at
It la the duty as well as the opporr.
These two eminent
every member to be present 7:00 a. m., and 10:00 a. m.
tunity
The Saturday Afternoon club, which at the of
musicians constitute a musical team
Music.
Sunday
at 10:00 a. m.
was
reorganised last week at the home The review of school
of mot? than ordinary merit and
Processional
the lesson with the
Mrs.
big
of
yes.
Baldrldge.
Kenneth
met
stereoptlcon pictures,, will be of
their concert will be one of the
"At the Lamb's High Feast We Sing"
events of the season. They will ap- terday sftemoon with Mrs. Harold
J. Rosermollle
Moore, of Santa Fe. who Is vlsitin
pear here May ?0th.
Mendelsohn
At the 11 o'clock service the pastor Venlte
at tho K. B. Hall home. Members of will speak., on. "The Sabbath."
4
Karl Kalhmar
Te Deum
the
Mrs.
club
are
Frank Qulnn, Mrs.
B. Tours
CHURCH
At the 4:00 o'clock service the Jubilate
George Pink. Mrs. Kenneth Baldrldge, theme
AFFAIRS.
will be the "Desecration
the Introlt ''All Hall the Power of
Mrs. naroia Moore. Miss Clara B ue- - Sabbath." It Is better to obeyof God
Coronation
Name"
Jesus'
St. John's Guild met Wednesday af- her. Miss Psullne Cartwris-h-t and Miss than to seek pleasures or monev hv Anthem
"Fear Ye Not, Oh Israel". .
Charlotte Pratt.
Dudley Buck
disregarding his law.
ternoon and decided to discontinue
The moral
4t
ft
The
September.
next
standing
Judguntil
Mrs. A. Floyd Morrlssette, soloist.
of a community can be
D. Whitley
season Just psst has been very sucThe high school senior and Junior ed by Its attitude toward the Sabbath. Offertory Sentences
"Alleulla! Sing to Jecessful and the Guild members have classes gave a dance In Elks' ball
At the morning service the quar- - Recessional
raising
the
In
very
materially
J. B. Powell
aided
room FrldS) night, which was largely tett will sing. "Let Him In," and at
sus'
Th
church
Rectors Aid met attended, and hugely enjoyed, by the the afternoon services the musical
program
Thursday at the Guild halt
METHODIST
a
EPISCOPAL.
of
consist
body.
will
and
duett
FIRST
student
s
4
chorus, "Sweet Sabbath Eve." Solo, Corner Lead Ave. and South Third St.
The Ladles Aid Society of the PresShow Me the Way." br Mrs. Fern C
Pastor.
Cliarlcs
byterian church held the final meetiMiss Edith C;orby, Drarnnc.
io (UorsDip Coday Kins.
ng- of the season in the church parPrayer meeting Wednesday evening
The Rev. A. McDole, a member of
r.
at I o'clock, at the home of I. II.
lors. Thursday afternoon. One of th
t
will occupy the
SI South Walter street. Rev. A. tho Kansas conference,
most successful seasons In the hisCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
pulpit at the morning service at ii:os
L. Hutchinson, lender.
tory of the organisation has Just end
evening
Ave.,
Broadway.
Coal
Corner
service at
and
A hearty welcome Is awaiting to you o'clock and the
ed.
Is a lucid
Her. Lor an f. Reed. Minister,
The Rev. Mclol
S:0.
Strangers
at
In
all
city
the
services.
ffanday school at l:4i a. m The are
ser- thinker and a pleasing speaker and
Mrs. Hermon Williams entertained
children will pay a tribute to mothers vice.especially invited to attend all
well worth the hearing of all who atih Indies' Aid Society of the Chris
aong
at
afare
and recitation. Mothers
tend. The Sunday school meets
tian church at her home Thursdsy at- in
especially invited to be present.
9:43 a. m. D. A. Porterflold. superternoon. The meeting was largely
8T.
F.NGLISII
LUTHERAN.
PAUL'S
In the
Preachlnc services at
intendent. The Epworth league devotended.
Cor. W. Silver and Sixth St.
m. W.
snorninc and vespers at 4:04) In the
tional service Is held at 7 p.
fcs theJesder. by
A.
Pastor,
Rev.
M.,
W.
K
Oberholtser.
afternoon.
Lucius
Rev.
Sermons
Mrs. If. R. Steward was hostess.
Reed.
Sundny school at 9:41. Come to the
There will he special music at both
Thursday at the home of fcer dansh-t- r P. Christissj
Endeavor meets at ?:
nng service promptly for we need the' the morning snd evening worship. A
Mrs. I. If. Chamberlain. 12C Was
p.
m.
This will be a leaderleaa meet time tor our fast growing sehool. Nine-- 1 duet by Mr. John D. Faulkenburg and
Central Tnue, to the literary, and
.

Miss Irene Burrell, of Urbana, 111.,
who spent some months here on a
previous visit, has returned to the
city. She Is the guest of Mrs. Ross

French Linn or Imitation Linen.
hello and white, 35o vuluo for

striped
Mercerized Poplin and 'Himalaya Cloth;- - also
and
colors
solid
shades,
wanted
Suiting
all
in
the
Linen
checked
and
-- "
Vulues to 35c; special during this sale, per yard....

s

spent two weeks visiting her mother,

If J4s

35o

aMBBB

From 1sue Oiw.)

pieces to select from, all this season'

te

closer-inspectio-

The past week has proven conclusively; that we arc headquarters for
Graduation requirements. Again we urge graduates and mothers of the
graduates to pay particular attention to the special showing we ore making
of Graduation dresses and accessories. We invite friends of the graduates
to take advantage of our splendid assortments of articles suitable for gifts.
General mention Is made of silk hose, gloves, dainty hand embroidered handkerchiefs, neckwear, real French hand embroidered underwear, parasols,
fans and Jewelry novelties.

75
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m

Again Next Week the Graduates Are
Given Special Attention

out-slx-

30,000 YARDS OF DAINTIEST NEW WASH fiOODS AT A GREAT SWING
FOR THOSE WHO lU'Y NOW.
A most Important sulu because cotton materials ure again advunclne.
These materials were bought when cotton wua very low and we extend the
full benefit to our customers. Our stock Is now splendidly complete and we
open the active season with this special EXHIBITION AM) SALE. Plan to

Scotch Ginghams,
25c
patterns and colors;' special

riSTER THOMPSON DRESSES FOR

AT $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

of nge we are
For g;rls 13, 15 and 17
showing pretty dresses for school and general wear ultrat tivcly priced at $1.25, $1.50,
$1.?5 und $1.85. These dresses are made
of striped percale and plain color chambray
They
In both high and Dutch neck styles.
are trimmed In many pretty ways, some are
embroidered.
SHOWING. SIMMER DRESSES
Now that summer weather has come, we
direct special attention to our extensive
showing of dresses made of sheer materials.
At prices ranging $5.00, $7.50, up to $21.60,
we offer a variety of pretty styles In tissue,
marquisette, voile and Swiss dresses. Special mention is'made of dotted voiles in over-ski- rt
effects with scalloped edges. Also
fancy voiles In dninty patterns made In pep-luand oversklrt styles. The marquisettes
show stripes, figures and dots on light
grounds. See the ewindow display of summer dresses even If you haven't time to
come inside for n

.

I rinnttnneri

tp

h

33-In-

Jl'MOK

NEW FLOWER TRIMMED HATS
The newest Idea for summer wear a beautiful assortment. Prices ore
'
from $5.00 to $25.00.
.
UXTRIMMED SHAPES
Everything that Is fashionable. Prices us low as $1.48 and up to $10.00.
Every Flower and Fancy Feather that Is Favored by Fashion Is here for your
selection.
(Second Floor.)

Society.

In lilack ami color with llslo soles ami lisle
rcul
llslo solo and gurtcr

Exhibition and Sale of Pretty
New Cottons arid Ginghams

tailored, of white English serge, hairline stripes. Imported whipcords,
corduroy de laine, French serge, shepherd checks und mannish fabrics; with plaits from
In contrasting colors;
ihoulder or voke effects; suits with wide revers of silk to match or trimmed
with straps,
funcv cut suits with straight front or cutaway effects, and others
peau do cygno.
k
buckles and fancv buttons. Coats are all lined with best quality
There are nil colors. Including
The skirts in the newest straight line or draped effects.
e
effects; plenty of whites, grays, tans and navies.
funcy mixtures,
Throughout the assortment there Is every size in some one of the styles for Misses and
bust measurement. Not a Bult In the lot worth less than $:'B, most of
Women up to 4
them art' 35 und 40 qualities. Choose from them Monday, as long us they lust, at $18.50

unprecedented at this time of year.

The

r

i.00 pair,

$25 to $40 Suits $18.50

THE "WEATHER" FOB
THESE

Trimmed Hats

Cat BrofArtt ij O

at $1.0 lalr, pure silk
top, lilack Uk, oulslaoi,

Stocking

garter

When material Is furnished. All sixes and styles, 20c per dozen and up
to the slie and stylo. Ordcrg filled In SI hours.. ,

'

Storking

bl-k-

Orders Taken for Buttons

THANK

Kaym-- r

Huy your summer stocking supply

IUr.

well-know-
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pianist-compose-
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Makes your hair grow long, heavy and
luxuriant and we can prove
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and

Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff
Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy," Lus-troand Abundant After a
Danderine Hair Cleanse

us

Danderine if to the hail what freh thowere
of rain snd tuiuhine are to vegetation. It

gnet right to the
irengtlient them.

root, invigorsiet and
Iu exhilarating, ftimula-ting

propertici cauj the
hair to grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful.
It at once impart a spaikling
brilliancy snd velvety snftncsi to the hair,
and a frw weeki' ut will caiite new hair to
sprout all over the n alp. Ue it every day
lor a ihort time, after which two or three
timet s week will be sufficient to complete
whatever growth you dcaire.
Immediately aftrr applying a little
all dandruff will diuppear, all itching
erf the scalp will cease snd there will be no
more loose or falling hair
If you wiih to double the beauty of your
hair in ten minutrt surely try thif nviten
s cloth with a little Danderine and draw it
carefully through your hair, taking one mall
the hair of
strand at a time, this will
durt, dirt or any excraaive oil In a lew
moment your hair will be wavy, 1Hy ""d
abanJaat and poueaa sa incomparable
liutre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.
H you care !? beautiful, soft hair snd Wi
of it surely get a 2S cent battle of Knowl-toe- 'f
Danderine from any drug store or
real surpriac awaiu you.
tudct coun(rr-- A
and

Pan-drri-
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Mala to nMiurt
your own home
ELSIE R. MILLER,
Phone 1174 423 W. Marquette

AH

Leading Fountains.

Matthew's Velvet Cream
TELEPHONE ORDERS, 420.
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A Rogers' SilverwarelCoupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR
I

iMMMMIIIHMMMMIMMHMIHMM
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Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

LAUNDRY

i

WHITE

IF IIS

WAGONS

and can be had, you will

I Strong Brothers I

find it at our store.

Prompt Kervioe Day or Mgbt.
Telephone TS. Hmfdence CO.
Btrong
Bib Copper and Second.
T

Fruits
X

NEW, FRESH
'
'

Vegetables

In the event that you ahonld
not racalva your morning pa-par, talaphona tha POSTAL.
TELEORAPH CO, giving your
nam. and address and tha pa- par will ba dallvarad by a eps-ol- al
mHDir, Xha telephone

la No.

j WARD'S

STORE

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Phone

IS Marble Ave.

.

W.OO Reward
e.M
Tha above raward will ba
paid for tha arrant and con- vlcllon of anyono caught steal- Ing copies of tha Morning
Journal from tha doorway of
subscribers.

j

JOUKNAX. PUBLISH1NO

I

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

S0.

lene mining dlatrlct are better than
for yen re and that section of tha state
ia enjoying much prosperity.
Miss May Clifford, the daughter of
On key Clifford, of thla city, will graduate next Thursday evening at the
annual commencement exerclaea of
tha lmln hlch school. The com
mencement address will be delivered
by Hon. Ralph C. Ely, of Demlng.
Dr. E, McQueen Gray, who will deliver tha commencement address thla
year to tha graduating class of the
t'niverslty of New Mexico, has announced that his subject will be "Th
United Btates and Latin America. The
subject is one close to the hoart of
Dr. Gray and It goes without auying
that it will be a masterly effort,
P. T. Lonergan, superintendent of
Tndlan day schools in New Mexico,
yesterday announced that the Indian
service had decided to build five additional day schools of Indian pueblos in
the state during the summer. Tho clay
schools now In operation have proved
uniformly successful, which hus encouraged the government to Increase
its facilities for teaching tha Jnuian
boys and girls.
A. J. Russell, state secretary of the
New Mexico Retail Merchants' Association, has opened permanent headquarters In Albuquerque. Mr. Russell
came to the slate about a year ago
from Oklahoma City. He waa state
manaeer of the retailers up to the
time of the recent convention, when
he was eleoted aecretary. It was
agreed at that time that he should
make his headquarters In this city, ex- oept when the legislature was in ses
sion, when he should maintain tern
porary headquarters at Santa Fe.
Beginning tomorrow the city wagons
will again make the rounds of the
residential section of the city to cart
off refuse and trash, gathered in the
campaign. The
recent cltv clean-u- p
first- - week devoted to hauling away
trash was not enough to get rid of all
the refuse, and many householders
who cleaned up their premises have
complained to Mayor Sellers that the
trash which they piled in front or
their homes was not carted away. The
rounds of the wagons this week will
be superintended by Street Coinmis
sioner Martin Tlerney.
Testerdav afternoon at tha Los Pa- dlllas district school, the closing exer
cises for the year were held. A special
program had been prepared under the
direction of Professor J. M. Lopci, the
teacher, by the pupils and this was
enjoyed by a large number of the parents and friends of the children. A
verv entertaining address was deliver
ed by Rev. Father Docher, of Isleta,
who. at the close of the program, pre
sented the pupils with a large box of
fine oranges. County Superintendent of
Schools Atanaslo Montoya was pres
ent at the exercises.

"

TO.

SET OF STRONG

I

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

RESOLUTIONS

the state, and unanimously against
the proposed federal parcels post law
now pending in congress The reso.
lutions adopted follow:
For Burvejr of I'nKurveyed Public
Lands.
Whereas, Under our present system
of assessment and taxation the brunt
of the burden now falls upon the
residents of the towns and cities of
the state owing to the fact that such
towns and cities are surveyed and
platted, while tha great bulk of prop
erty lying outside of such towns and
cities in the various counties of the
state never, has boen officially sur
veyed and platted; and,
Whereas, in the absence of any of
flcial records
pertaining to such
property outside of the towns and
cities of this state. It Is utterly lm- posslble to obtain adequate returns on
the taxable property of the stated and,
Whereas, By reason of a great In
crease of the expenses of our new
state government as compared with
the old territorial form, more money
will have to ba raised by taxation than
in former years, and as our taxes are
already at. a point where a further
increase would b a blight to the future development of New Mexico;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That It Is the sense of
this meeting of the New Mex
Ico
Retallera' association, in state
convention assembled, that by these
resolutions we urge our legis
lature to pass laws which will result
In the immediate survey of all unsurveyed lands now held in private
ownership In New Mexico for the purpose of obtaining a fair and Just assessment on all property In the state
by whomsoever owned; and, be It

t

SPECIAL SALE
BEDDINU

GERANIUMS,, IN

10c Each
IVES, Florist.
Fhona 711.
Fourth and Santa Fa.

f

fAST
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artistically tailored busi-

ness suit at $20 was unheard of before we
tered the field.

President.
J. RUSSFLL.
Secretary.
Parerta Pus.
lpoe
Re It Resolved. Hy the New Mexico
Retailers' aasoci.it Ion In convention
assembled:
First Thst this assoelstlon Is unalterably eppostd to that part of the
bill, now
post office appropriation
pending before r or. trees, which provides tor a parcela post, for these reaA.

en-

You got Clothes, but not Tailored

clothes such as we have ready for you to try on

....

before our big mirrors.

sons:

1.
The enactment e the proposed
y
bill Into law aneans an anjust
to the large niall order houses.
sub-Sid-

See our line and be convinced.

2. The prop-wemeasure Is a
gross dtatnmlnattea
aga'nst merchants, farmers and all there wnoe
shtpmeata would bs for a short distance.
I. The great mail order bouses
would
enabled t make furtr
great Inroads upon tha business ti.t
rightfully and Justly belonr. te the
retail rxrhant. These mall order
conhoue-- s
Uses, make
tributions tswer tha pregreee ef the
srs
CT mutiny frnm whlsw
thrtr tr.de. On the sxher head, the
retail mrrhat aasa ease than hi.
stars of theiUxsav Ha M the
faaef n his
-To
him Is
the credit for the r-vlr-pSrogT.ss mt him nnmiMIt- - By
f his ccvaoulc leadership kg I
e

E. L. Washburn Co.
122

South Second

119 West Cold

I

er

avfc-satt-

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

entitled to the retail busilnesa of his
community.
Second. In behalf of the retail
merchants of New Mexico, In behalf
of Justice, and the correct principles
of government, we protest against
the proposed parcels post bill.
Third. That the secretary of this
association be instructed to send copies of these resolutions to each of the
congressional representatives and senators of the state of New Mexico,
Secretary.

Vrjre ltrpcnl of
Tax.
Be it Resolved, Hy the New Mexico Retailers' association In convention assembled:
1. That the merchants' license tax
LUM-ns- o

an unjust discrimination against
the merchants of this stale.
2.
That this association nsk the
legislature to repeal this tax at once.
3. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to each of the members of
the legislature, and to each of the
local secretaries of this association
with the request that they and the
members of their respective associations use their personal Influence for
the repeal of this Infamous tax.

Amdim!
At the residence of Mrs. Robert
Smart, 723 North Second street, will
"
be continued on

Monday, the 13th,
Starting Promptly at
:30 P. M.

Is

House

of

T.

A.

Putney

A. MUIRHEAD,

lies obtainable in

COFFEES
No pains have been
spared to procure
the very finest articles for the money

trj

C

Guaranteed

sold.

For the information of those Inter
ested it is definitely stated that the
Steinway piano, and the Columbia
205

rec-

ords, will be sold at 3:30 p. m. sharp.
Auction starts promptly at 1:30 p.
m. Monday, 13th Inst.

CIA,

phone 177.

Frank Auction Co.

Delicate flavor retained from garden
to teacup, C & A. Ceylon tea. C. & A.
Coffee House, 208 K. Second street.

WALLACE

HESS ELD EN

General Contractors.
Figures
and workmanship eotsnt
Our boys department Is full of We guarantee more for your money
good things. See our school suits; than any other contracting firm la Alalso washable suits for the little fel- buquerque. Office at
lows. All moderately priced. Simon
SUPERIOR PLANEfG MILL.
Stern.
Phone 171.
'
in
to
be
had
The best aaddle horses
tha city are at W. L. Trimble'a, lit
E. LER0Y YQTT,
North Second street. Phone t.
4
Graduate of the Normal Departof the American Conservatory
The awellest turnouts and cabs in ment
of Music, Chicago, 111.
the city are at Trimble'a, 11 North
Teacher of
Second street. Phone t.

and

VIOLIN, HARMONY

COUNTER-

POINT.
Beautiful hats, reasonable prices,
Bungalow Millinery Shop for aale.
Studio IS Barnett BIdg. At Studio hy
Appointment Only.
P. O. Box 107.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Phone 1287J.

BETTER THAN

Quality is

With exception of the furnishings of
kitchen and dining room, the goods
previously advertised yet remain to ba

Phonograph, together with

President.
J. RUSSELL,
Secretary.

If you need a carpenter, telephone

Offers to the trade
the very best val- -

1

Whole
Ask na about "S-Milk or tha 20th Century Milkman.
S08
Second St
6.
Coffee Co..

Heaselden,

But at Comparatively
Small Expense

e,

Stern

Simmon

A. J. RUSSELL,

The

Well Dressed

ASSOCIATION.
T. A. MORHEAD.

!!

perfectly finished,

all-wo- ol,

President.

.

-

high-grad-

..

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

T. A. ML'IRHEAD.

RUSSELL.

X

A

MEX-ZON- A

COFFEES

state and to' the various committees
on taxation and revenue of the legislature, and to the press for publicity.
(Signed T. A. MI IHHEAD.
i
President.

J;

that,

.Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
would just as soon wait a couple of weeks if there's anything to be gained by it.

clothes;

Resolved, That 'torlles of this resolution be sent to the governor of our

Secretary.
Garnishment Legislation.
We, the New Mexico Retailers, in
WEATHER REPORT. .,
convention assembled at Albuquerque,
N. M., do hereby aslt for the immedihoura andlo
For tha twsnty-rou- r
ate enactment intp law of the garat o'clock yaalerday evening.
nishment bill Introduced by Senator
Minimum temperature 75 dagrees;
HAIR DRESSING
Unrth and now ri (He hands of the
range H.
minimum temperature
Judiciary committee, a copy of which
Temperature at t P. nt., yesterday Ci.
la hereto appended t
MANICURING
South wind.; (tartly cloudy.
An act to amend an act entitled
CombingsBraids made op from
"An act In regard to garnishment
Dr. Conner, Oeteopam, a, Mara Wag.
proceedings," approved t' March 17,
Switches Dyed, Shampooing,
leg10I, Chapter J. Tfclrty-eight- h
Iay. Ives
i Facial Cleansing.
Mowen for Mother
islative assembly: ' ' "
Flight.
MRS. CLAY.
Be It enacted by the legislature of
Dr. Schwentlter. Osteopath. TaL TIT.
the state of New Mexico:
Wanted Clean ootton rag. Jour Opposite Postofflea, Telephone B21
Section 1. All persons shall be
oal office. SH tenia a pound.
subject to garnishment, on attachHorn. Sunday. May Bth. a boy, to
ment or execution, who are named
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blair.
&
Mill
as garnishee in the writ, or have In
Lumber
Chicago
their poasesalon goods, money or efMr. and Mm. Alex Jordan are the
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
fects of the defendant not actually
parent of a baby girl, born Friday,
seised by the officer and all debtors
May 10th.
General Planing Mill.
of the defendant, and such others as
According to H. M. Russell, a vrte-ra- n
the plaintiff or his attorney shall di' Phone 8.
mining rutin of Magdalene, who 3d and Marquette.
rect to be summoned as garnishees.
la In the city, activities in the Magda
Bee. 2. No sheriff, constable or
other officer charged with the col
lection of money snail, prior to the
return day of an execution or other
process upon which the same may
bs made, be liable to bs summoned
as garnishee; nor shall any county
collector, county treasurer or municipal corporation, or any officer there.
of, or any administrator or executor
of an estate, prior to an order of dis
tribution, or for psyment of legacies,
or the allowance of a demand, found
to be due by his estate, be liable to
be summoned for more than 10 per
cent of any wages due from him to a
defendant In his employ for th last
thirty days' service; provided,
the
wages earned by the defendant do
not exceed r0 a month, but if such
wages exceed 150 per month, then the
excess may be garntaheed for the full
amount over and above ISO, and that
such employe Is the head of a fsnilly
nd a resident of this state; nor shsll
any person be so charged by reason of
his having drawn, accepted, made or
endorsed any promissory note, bill of
exchange, draft or other security In
ita nature negotiable, unless It be
shown at the hearing that such note,
bill or other security was the property of the defendant when the garnishee was summoned, and continued
in
do
Albuquerque,
now
you
is
cavi
That what
so to b until it became due.
Pet. I. neetion ft, chapter 13, of
legislathe laws of the Thirty-eight- h
although you could not several years ago, Our
tive assembly, and all acts and parts
of acts In conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Tours truly.
STEIN-BLOC- H
SMART CLOTHES have changed
SEW MKXICn RETAIL DEALERS'

all

"

Good

further

.

i

important advantage which you gain m buying g
as against having them
your clothes ready-mad- e,
tailor-mad- e,
is the saving of time.
NE

There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour", orjess; better
fit than most tailors can give you; at less money, They're

At the stats meeting of the New
Mexico Retail Merchants' association.
held in Albuqueruue. the retailers
went on record for what they term
needed legislation In their behalf, in
the way of the repeat of the existing
merchants' tax and a new garnish
ment law. The merchants also de
dared in favor of an Immediate sur
vey of all unsurveyed public lands In

.

'Abstracts, Flra Insurance,
Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds'
Real Estate and Loans.
I Burn BIdg.
Phooa 111. Itooma

I

aaaaaaaasiAh

MMMtltlttffttttfttttfU

I A

Recent State Convention Goes
on Record for Repeal of Merchants Tax and for New Garnishment Law,

Haul Trunks

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE

1912.

1

What
Makes

and fltud in

MiiML nam Furnishing Gooda, CaUery, Toole, Iron Pip.
Valve and Fit ting. Mum bin. Heating, Tin DdLVP,P?w,0k'...
11
w, CENTRAL AVE.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream. At

SUNDAY, MAY

RETAILERS ADOPT

SPIRELLA CORSETS.

Crescent Hardware Company
at

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

GOVERNMENT BOND
A Policy in the Equitable Life of New York

A

Substantial Tearly Dividends.
Let us mail you sample policy.

Good Loan Values.

W. S. PATTERSON, Mgr.
10 Barnett BIdg.

Phone 282

The Best Place to Eat '

THE HOME RESTAURANT
105 West Gold Ave,

Try a

TRY US

Next to First National Bank

Package

SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
Per Lb.

L

B. P.

Mex-Zo-

na

40c

- - 35c

Putney's Spc'l 30c

Orrtllos Lump
Galtap Lump

nn

Cerrtlles Store
UAUM
AAAI
Store
IM WWiHaWVsffasfaGaJlaP
--

PHONE

.

tl.

ANTHRACITE. ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Coke, MID vTood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kindling.
Brick. Fire Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick. lime

Fire

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers In

For sale by all

W.

Peoue, N. M

Retail Grocers

Corona N. M.

N.

TrtnJdaWL

Attractive Business Wagons.

PUTOEV
HAS IT

J

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Sldns
M, Albaqoerqae, K. M, Tncwmrarl,
E. Lai Tecs
Colo
1L,

Do you get the fun benefit of the money Invested In your Delivery
Wagon T Is H a fine, attractive, useful advertising medium which
keeps running the year round, advertising your business?
If you want a business wagon that will properly represent you.
and one that will give years of service and want it at a reasonable
price, call
as. W. have It.

Albuquerque Carriage
HIGH-GRAD-

E

VEHICLES.

COR.TER

C04"

FIRST AND TUERAS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
jftiWjlSTu.

Sj'A

--

l.-

- lin

ijnj

SAVING

splendid assortment of Nobby

Men's Suits in all the popular

shades and fabrics; worth to

Onyx Silk

$20.00,

Hose

Middy
Flannel Shirts
for

colors;

$12.75

sold

Summer Wear

for

A

special,

3 Pair for

Infants' Department affords you an unlimited

opportunity to supply all of baby's wants. Dresses,
Hats, Caps, Coats, Underwear, Dressing Sacques,
Knit Goods; in

fact, everything

endless

and combinations to

r

f

k

;:tv

VI

til1'!1

choose from,

$3.50
and $5

Graduation
Finery

you are going away this summer view our
line of Trunks, Suit Cases and Traveling Bags.
AiVpn?cesnd
Our Trunks are Drucher made.

Graduation time is rapidly approaching.

variety

See the New Taylor
Cribs

Don't wait

the last minute to secure your dress or the

material to make it with.

A

selection, reasonably priced.

beautiful line for your
See us for Graduation

Scarfs, Fans, Gloves, Hosiery, Shoes, Etc.

the convention aa the best man to
represent the Second Judiclul district
in the New Mexico delegation to the
democratic nutional convention at

DEMOGRATS SELECT

If

.

$25.

Trimmed

and best in quality.

1

I

s,

i

until
in

Mix-ture-

$40.00,

If

Our

of

Etc.; worth $35.00 and

"B

I

consisting

Bedford Cords, Serges,

Hats in many shapes

$1.50 to
$2.00

$1.00

1

and

wonderful line of

Ladies'

Grey Flannel Shirts
and Middy Blouses in
large
exceptionally
assortment, priced

50c and 65c a pair,

Infants'
T

TrruiitiiWn Jii'iiWff Who

hi

;i

ordinarily

elsewhere

best Wooltex

French Models,

Trimmed
Hats

and

white, black, tan and

Our very

Ladies'

Blouses
in

rtfi i'.iuhi

Ladies
Suits ftflvt

An Attractive Liit of Underpriced Items
to Please the Frugal Buyer

Silk
Hose

-

Maltimore.

would otherwise have iieen a very
simple matter, suid that it was customary tor the central committee to
name a temporary chairman, and
that their say-s- o had guneially gone
with the convention.
Mr, Collins then naked
that all
precinct chairmen leave with the
copy
of their lint of dele
chair a
gates. That was the laiit sane, pro
ceeding tor a few minute;.;.

CHIP

w;

.

old-lin-

n

"Xc, sir," replied Roehl.
"Tin n
have been misinformed,"
said Mr. Marron, and as he said it,
John It. McManus rushed down til i
aisle und shouted something which
was lost in the cries und Jeers of the
house at Uochl.
ho. wan plainly disbelieved Ijv niHiiy. and at McManus
by those who bellexed him.
"Let him alone." said Mr. Murron.
"I'll attend tu his case later."
"This man sa.s that a man like
Summers Hiirkhart must be 'eliminated.' Are you going to stand lor
it?" Cries of "No!" drowned (he
hoots of the p.trker- - Hotton faction.
"Now thin same man, who says the
llipii r Interests demanded the election of Judge Medler." said .Mr. Marhood.
ron, "conies belore you and says that
lett r; the Hon. A. H. Melbiffey must be
"Hid you not write that
from the lirpior men to the liquor eliminated, and Colonel Hopewell
sent '.' tn more.
men last fall'." dema tided Mr.
Colonel'
"I have nothing against
Kmtrd.' "

ocrats and others of the city, and the
crowd was materially Increased when
the convention was called to older sif
2:30 o'clock.
The tlrst event of the session
a speech by O. N. Marron, who spoke
on a point of personal privilege f,,r
Stephen Ruehl
about ten minutes.
wanted to limit him to that fine, but
the convention gave him all the time
he wanted.
Mr. Mnrron made tho speech that
turned the convention back In favor
e
democrats. He reof the
sented the Imputation th:it he had no
right In the party counclU here, and
said that he hud thoroughly di;ieitfsed
that matter wilh .Mr. Parker Tuesday. He cited th, opinion of the attorney general end tho custom of the
president ns precedent for his voting
In the place of his homo and not at
his official residence, umi said that
tho tactics displayed in the morning
were characteristic of the faction
which was trying to gain control. Ho

The real work of the mfctlnff took
a few minute when once the
DELEGATES WHO hut
tight for control had been settled, and
narmony was the result, at least so
fur as working for the endorsed man
for president wan concerned, toRcth
er with almost us (treat an assurance
FAVOR
of concerted effort on behalf of A. H. WOOTTOVK NOMINATION' AS
McOaffey for delegate to Baltimore.
ill AIRMAN STAKTS lilOT
The convention was luto in comlni?
E. S. Parker arose In a corner ol
to order, but surprisingly prompt fn the auditorium and, amid siiouts and
starting; a fight. The call to tinier cries from Ills supporters and those
CLARK
was made 1.V Hugh J. Collins,
the of Mr. Woctton, made a pretense of
county chairman, with K. II. Crews putting a motion to elect Air. Woot-ti:acting as neoretary, a position which
chairman.
He declared it cur
he retained throughout the convenried and within half a second, more
1.. Wootton
tion.
less,
or
was on the
R.
Unterrified
Have Brief But Mr. Collins announced that the stage, nnd H. J. Collins was
shaking
committee had delected Frd his hand, or fist, under his nose.
Lively Free-for-A- II
on Stage central
S.
K.
Parker,
meanwhile, had gained
P. Kahnt as the man to be recom-i- i
for temporary chairman. access to a lower statfe box. Mr.
at EIks' Theater During Ses- Mr.ended
but e.
Murron moved to ratify the selec- Collins came ucross to that sld,-- of declared he asked nothing
tion by acclamation.
A. Montoya the stage and stood for a moment, hearing, nnd said: "Those men who
sion Yesterday Morning,
moved nominated II. L. Woottnn for the babel of nounds preventing any nre telling you that the old guarf
the place, and the liKht was on. Mon- one from hearing wrat he said must bo eliminated are not the tner
toya moved to table. Mr. Marron's though It wasi evident he ws speak who were here in the dar't days who
on the hore the brunt of the battle. They
motion.
Mr. Wi.otton.
M'GAFFEY FAVORED AS
nrntil cries ing. Then Parker climbed
stage, Collins threw him off a nd have raised a false Issue here; they
from both faction.", t ailed fr.r the
g
Parker chmmd nac on. I.ou.s Mc- - have told you men from the outside
of the motion tabling Mr.
DELEGATE TO BALTIMORE
proposal. Ir. S. I Burton ile-- r Itae got on the stage somehow and products that It was a ((lieslbin of
lared that somebody, whose name grabbed Mr. VVootton, keeping him whether Chump Clark should have
was lost In the disorder, had no riKht out of the general scramble. In b'S3 our endorsement or not. That Isde-a
Factions Have Lively Scrap tj make a ncmlnation. Mr. Parker1 time than one can tell of :t the smgo characteristic statement. It is a
the
moved to reject the recommendation had become thronged with active, liberate falsehood. we That is notClark
are all
Over Control of County Or of the coniral committee.
Judcre whirling, struggling men, who gave present question
Che.is greeted this last;
of what men now."
Heacock moved to table this motion, a lifelike representation
like an Interminable football declaration.
ganization; Parkerites Get and suKircstcd that nominations Ip seemed
scrimmage.
The
was
air
full
of
Charles Roehl and a ccrtiple more
made from the lloor, tht votinr; to he
whirling lega and arms, blows were objected to this statement on the
Worst of It,
r
ib ne by preclnet.
Col. J. (J.
given and exchanged, Mr. Collins ground that they were for Wilson or
Kht had already made such r. sugknocked Mr. Parker down, in ifnswcr, Harmon or somebodc else.
gestion, but it had been mm. red.
alleged, to being called n
"I am in favor of iinmlnntlng the
Xo sooner haa me uKestion been witnesses
there nny of the untcrrified in"
name, and the convention pro- winning man at Italtimoro," said Mr.
vile
oc k was not yet
A l!n
Judije
tiinde,
He.n
and
'jurrine who thought that the! in his sent, when some one nominat- ceeded to raise Cain and keep hi in Marron, continuing, ".Vet one of these:
f'phtin spirit l. dead in the ed M. l Via:il f..r temporary chair-mi-- w 11 hoisted for n. fc minutes. Then men here came and shook his linger;
il
sanity
the stiomter armed, aided under my nose and said: 'We're go-- 1
' riui !
and Martin Tl rney secured a by the and
irtv. ito-- li.nl
more peaccuble men present, ing to eliminate you, Marron. and
to
'tu the contrary in yestcr-- i moment of conipar:.t!vc silence
restored a semblance of order. Mr. Tiurkhnrt, and all the rest of the old!
s county convention
party, I shout: "I nominate M. I". Yii!." Collins returned to the center
of thatI ....
of the
"l)i-.
II
.1... IT. Imrtun moved th'S the nomina- platform,
the others gradually driftM.R,
i r.ika' theater, and thine, ran tions be cloffd. iii:d Mr. I.istr-- r
atage,
end there wa.'i a genthe
of M. V. ed offsettling
that the
Without a leader, wlthoit n
into place, aa the conto eukle nfTAim ' .ml vlthoot Vtifll be made unanimous. Mr. Mar-r- n eral
EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS
be vention, rather ashamed of itself, sat
that this motion
r.nins else but blows, some- madefcufcirsti-back to listen to a speech from .Seitirs.i:, aI1j a
a substitute for the motion for nator
mass of ttpHerna-llllIsaac l:rth. When tn
Jabs, swings and liok tlisif a proinct vote, and Mr. Lter tfld
"Use the Brinstctter Method of
presentatlve in the upper house
"Unl have done credit to one of im.
Mr. Parker moved to table the was rtthrough
talking, the delegutes
Preserving Eggs, and
"rii Levy a boxing exhibitions. The substitute.
were generally saner.
HI
'"""'n was stormy nil the way
Mr. lister then said that not ail
mike money"
ad'lresspd
Mr.
house,
Collins
the
im.. lilt!)
. - the men present
j,ut lh
,..,Nh
were elected
that he was acting Impartiallto the convention, and desired saying
jurrej at yerterday morr.i.nK's meet- y,
dalte the chorifea of unfairness
Alttr a lontf. tirele-- l nd rxpenuve
to know who was to participate in
made by Mr. Parker and others he
As predicted n
of the reeet:nK.
The SturniiiB J'ur tne orKn'ation
to prr.'ect i method tht
tiacrimc.
no
one
falling
named
and
affair
the
Mr. Collins, as hairmn. s.iid hu
yesterday, there were
of
Etfgi. cither
"dlt.gracef ul." A voice
would ia r!ity pr.-ron Just f ver
' I'l'ortunitica
presented for utiarr Is would name a committee of five
from the audience said. "It's purely
t.0 hun. upon,
a hot or coiJ wciitiir. lpin the
ai.d the nmjority credentials, if there were no objec- drm'Tat ie." and a laugh further
ir.m were tni'-.r-i'by ?imic tions.
Ei'f (ram ipoiiin is kjt weather or
caned strsiped feelings.
fate or other. Tn,. sevrion
Mr. Murron demanded to know t
Mr.
withdrew hi motion,
frccziiif ia cold weather, i hare,
wa featured by a bitter tieht what
was
the
K.
in
Parker
though everyone bad forgotten who
nht
'r,r supremacy between the
I) years eeeriir.enti'.T. perfected that
e
cenvention. and Mr. l'ark.r ar.we or hat It
started things.
- and said that he had a
a riKht utA tr W..itf,,tt that
"'"'"'r'ts
and
j.rewntr.
Method,
the
w oi'cr it to the public,
and
faction
Ifif.W
fur'
lli.i.r
tlie
t.y r.
there a Mr. Marron. whom he ac a few minutes.
l. VfH.U..n. K. A
gaaranteeint to all thcx aiinf the
p:
'
by personal attack on
of
. N".
a
f:m!:.
rcstl.
rused of
catbj i.ie meeting the ( saaM complete tad perfect aattafartioa
Mr.
;'rr,.n by E. 8. 1'arker and by Mr. Fe. Mr. Coliina. on it tein charged
.it firs! denTntlo convention he had at
proy,
"rron
8.
S. that Parker had
tiima
simple.
E.
1
ri.Jt
E.
d.'t
Rothl
and
t aiKer.
and n f erred humorously to f) ii directions, which are ery
proxies had Du place In the tempo- the dikorder.
arc complied with. The method he- Aft,r the fnioke of battle had rary organisation.
of A. I'orders. te adjourn
beared IV av. late v
IT. iJurton then arrwe to empty his to A2 motion
af wy iaeaprni.re. eoetinf; less thaa
ft..r.
o'clock, carried after the chair
tout
ems.
few
mental
m'nd
of
it
waa
cent ser dczea at asy time. Sead
M. I. Vtiril.
found
"n.
n-,- b
that
county
'
the
announced
had
that
"T holdma-- offu-aa temporary laughter drowned his voice.
m ould
M $1 40 sad Jrt comrlcte aad full iaetrac- - f
e
a
rommHt-aa
meet
eet:tlv
renewed
the
Judge McClellan then
"airman of the convention, had been
ip
a motion that LT. committee on credential.
( the Brisrtetter Method. i
"''ie
rhairman' that the fun re by making
J. . APTirht. Abario Mon- Monr Am-- :
Purton.
v
(Patent Piad,a )
iw
III
I'et'n
.m
ion
i
a
wru.ted for Champ dark for prert-"n- t. toya and C S. Iarkr be mad?
Adjrens
.T At lt::iMJO MM(I'
Mayor
that one of th
committee en credentials.
n
B. R. URANaThTTKIU
During the Interim the convention
"Pfeaentative deleiattona had Lter moved a committee of Eve was
tnld, Oala
sdtourned. the iwvi of the
TU t. Ilrcadway.
to appear tn Clovta. aid on the same matter.
JT" Astirring events had tecn
Summer Eurkhart, eroused ly the morning's
had recrtved the
MJffy
i
among;
pruned
freely
d'etre
the
30aiK5?SHOSr3aFr'B2fe'
about
"ommeBdation
"' ndorwment if mem the other were making of what

klcr i'. 1. Uochl rose to
object.. "That man," continued the
speaker, "In slxudlng before you," and
he pointed at Uochl,
"That man," he continued. "This
man," anil hu pointed t Roehl, "sat
lust
in the Inst county convention
fall. (Cries of "Sit down,' at Roehl, I
I say it to ills face.
Thla man wrote
letters araltist H. V. Hewitt, that
stern old democratic warlioi: c, when
he wis running ucainst K. 1 Med-le- r
for Judge of the Sixth district,
urging that Slcdler, the republican,
should be elected because tho liquor
Interests demanded it. That la what
I have been told by some of tho mos'
honorable democrats In New M xlco."
Roehl hero arose and denounced
the statement as a deliberate false-

I

I

Hopewell
personally. Hut In tho
contest last fall when all thp courage,
all tho honesty, all the manhood In
our party were arrayed to help elect
our ticket, headed by Governor
(cheers), on one side of protection for our homes, our families,
everything
and
else worth having
repeat, I have nothing; against Colonel Hopewell personally, but I think
his democracy Is damnable (cheers).
ald

1

Colonel Hopewell, J am told by Mr.
TltlniMii, of Sierra county, who Is one
of the ablest demoi rata In tho state
(Colonel
Hopewell
has a ranch in
Sierra county; ho used to live there,
and has a goo( deal of influence
there i, worked ntralnst Mr. Tlttman,
and a man named Ijiughren. a stand-pa- t
republican, as elected from that
dlelriel. Mr. Tillman waa (h foaled
for senator from that district.
"Now, gentlemen, these are
tho
questions they say should lie ellml- -

(Continued on Page Nil.
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MISSION SWINGS

REFRIGERATORS

SETTEES, CHAIRS
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store will be wrapped into packages and sold for $1.00 a grab. Grab Sale begins at 7:30 Thursday and at that hour we will give away FREE

FREE
a partial list

Following is
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those days the store will be closed and reopened on Wednesday, at 2:30 p. m., for Auction Wednesday Evening at 7:30.
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of some of the valuable articles in

the grab sale

One Solid Gold Gent's Watch worth

$60; one Solid Gold Ladies' Watch worth
$50; three fine Filled Ladies' Watches worth each $35; six fine Filled Gent's Watches worth each $37.50; one fine Gold Clock worth $26.25; one high
Mantle Clock worth $22.50; six high grade genuine Cut Glass Bowls each worth $1 2.25; fifty high grade Soli d Gold Set Rings each worth $7
grade
to $15. There will be fine Mesh Bags and Seal Bags, Chains, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons, Silver Set of Four Pieces and Engraved Tray, Silver Chests, all manner of fine Cut Glass, and, in fact, I mean to put all the goods on hand in these packages and the packages will be worth from $1 to $60 each.
Now, I have done everything I have promised the people of Albuquerque. I know you know it, because I have done it. I thank you all and wish you
well, and say to you and especially to those among you whom I call friend.
ay

GRAB!

GRAB!
Get there

first;

GRAB FAST

GRAB!

and GRAB OFTEN and ycu will be glad.

GRAB!

GRAB!

Everybody for himself and the devil for the hindmost at 7:30 Thursday.

All

GRAB!

repair work must be called for on or before the 1 6th.

Tlhe Ofiisninial
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205 WEST CENTRAL.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
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FlancUr "20" Touring Car, $800

The next time an automobile salesman tries to sell you a
pes at a discount, tell him that the old "something for nothing"
Story can't fool you.
The best automobiles in the world are sold for their list
price, not a penny less. They are worth it. But the lame ducks,
the second rates, the nondescript and assembled automobiles
fire in the public market looking for the highest bidder. Look
out they don't get you. If gold brick cars are not worth
their list price, how much are they worth? Nobody knows.
Cut price deals are frauds.
But if you want a car of one price to all and worth every
--

get either a Studebaker
cent of it,
-Flanders

E-M- -F

"30," $1100 or

20," $800. You can trust them. You get all that
you pay foe, and that is more than you get with any other
car at near their price. Studebaker guarantees them that's
the big reason. No matter what price temptation falls in your
way, Studebaker
"30" and Flanders "20" cars are far
bigger bargains, because in years of good service and satisfaction they pay big returns.
W can prove it Send for our new catalogue
E-M--

F

The Studebaker Corporation
Detroit. Michigan
Albuquerque Cycle and Arms Co.
R. L, DODSON. Mgr.
513 W. Central
.

Ave.

Phone 290.
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t Absolutely Guaranteed to be

Hand Tailored, and cut
In Blue Serges, Worsteds and Cassimeres SEE THEM.

Y

?

fashion.
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DEDICATE

ARTESIA DEPOT
MAY

I lie

e

23

Celebration Will be Noteworthy $lu.uu a day easily made uy u huml- MOXKV TO LOAN,
ing nsent. Write at ence for full On furniture, pianos, organ, hore,
One in History of Pecos Val- Information.
Ari.oiui. Sales Agency, wagons and other chattels; also on
Phoenix. Ariz.
salaries and warehouse receipts; a
ley Town; Large Attendance SIGN
AGENTS, Painters, flexible gold low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
letters for windows, store front; Loans are quickly made and strictly
Expected,
private. Time one month to one year
new

designs; one cent each.
nc:utilul
Free. Eastern Specialty Co.,
relay
New York.
Street.
l
rorreaDnnrtenee in Moraine 9onn11
Artesia, N. M., May 11. The ban- WANTED Aitt nts Kit her sex, sell
hosiery; 70 per cent
pew
quet for the dedication of the
profit: Bonds replaced free If hole
Simla Fa depot will be given on the
experience unnecessary.
evening of May 23rd, and will be att"WEAR PROOF." West Phlla.,
ended by Santa Fe officials and peo- Fu.
ple from other towns in the valley. WANTED
District Mfuia'gers for our
The depot is new complete, in every
Limited Accident and Health Policy
-Department. The men who can Quali
way and is being occupied by the d
pot force. This is one of the finest of fy for these positions must be capable
managing
cf
every
and be personal
depots in New Mexico, having
producers. To such men we offer
convenience, and is highly appreci- hfMhly
mimerntive contracts with
ated by the people of Artesia. A laryc positions ri of
permanence and desira
park will be placed adjacent and this billty. Tho Policy Premiums are $5
surroundings, and 110 per annum. Dept. C, Na
will add to the neat
liroad cement sidewalks are beint; tlonal Life Insurance Co., V. S. A., 29
built to and from the depot, to con- South La Salle St., ChietiRO.
nect with regular walks leading to AGENTS Wonderful opportunity: ac
quick sell "Anibrew" Concentrated
the business part of town. The old
depot Is now used as a freight depot Peer Extracts; mikes real Genuine
Beer; rlfrht st home, by adding waand when the necessary platforms nr ter;
100
Brewers Price; Not
built to it the accommodations will be Near naves
Leer; Not substitute but rea
sufficient.
Inner aer; No Liquor License Re
The planting of tomatoes is well quired; small package: carry waeks'
under way and the Artesia Canning supply, deliver as you ee'l. "Ambrew
Company will make a good run for Ti The Concentrated Ingredients Of
Real Lager Beer: smie material used
the first year.
by all brewers for brewing the best
l eer; big seller:
enormous demands
lnrco profits; Just send postal: we'll
LEGAL NOTICES.
show you how to make money quic k.
American Products Co., Dept. 2240,
Cincinnati, O .
S,
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N- M..
Sample
C3 Wi

rspm-lii-

Ad-dro-

ng.-nt-

s

-

April 18. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Fran
cisco C. de Baca, of Placltas, N. M
28, 1J08, made
who, on February
for
homestead entry No.
NE.
section 30, township 13 N,
range DE.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, befove Abel E.

CAPABLE salesman to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com
missions.
$100.00 monthly advance
and permanent position to right man
Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.
A FIRST CLASS SALES
WANTED
MAN TO SELL ELECTRIC SIGNS;
BIO MONEY;
PERMANENT CONNECTION FOR RIGHT PARTY. EDWARD C. PLUME CO., CHICAGO,
Perea, county clerk, Sandoval county, ILL.
at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on the SALESMAN
BY LACE AND EMHth day of May, 1912.
BROIDERY importers to work our
names as witnesses: established trade In New Mexico and
Claimant
David Trujillo, Joaquin Trujillo, Jose adjoining states; excellent opportunity
H. Ourule, all of Las Placltas, N. M.; for rlRht man with established trade
Fuld, 447 Broadway,
Demetrio
Montoya,
of Bernalillo. smaller towns.
New York.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.

given. Goods to remain in your pas
session.
Our rates are reasunuble.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings
LOAN CQ
TILE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Building,
803 H Went Central Avenue.

FOR SALE.
$4000
frame
dence, modern, lot 75x142. N. 4 th.
St.; terms.
house, lot 100x142,
$1000

outbuildings, city water, near University; terms.
brick, modern,
$4000
West Central; $1,000 cash,' balance
8 per cent.
$4200

stucco

flniBh
lot 7Bx

residence; hot water heat,
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern brick,, lot 50x
$2750
142, corner, good shade; N.' Second
street, close In.
frame cottage, mod$2000
ern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car
.

line.
$3200
wood floors,

brick, modern, hardlire place, corner lot,
Highlands;,. $700 cash, balance. 8
per cent.
'
MONEY TO IOAN.
I I KE INSl'IlANCE.
A.
FLEISCHER,
111 South Fourth Street.
Next to New Pontofrico
Phono 671.

HELP WANTED

Male.

8,

4,

Register.

May 21.

2(1;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS.
It, W.

SALE Good buggy
623 E. Central Ave.

cheap.

.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PER WORD, inserting classified
ads In 3A leading papers in tii ;
Send for list The Dake Adver
Using Agency, 42 Main St.. Los An
gi or 12 (ieary St.. Sat Franc'soo
FOR SALE Restauran at Santa Fe
doing good business; good reasons
selling. W. G. Bush, Santa Fe.
$1.25

U. rt.

fr

New Mexico.

FOIt SALE
drug store,
nne of the best paying stores In
northern New Mexico. Good reasons
f'r selling. Address Q. D. C, care
Journal.
HERE is a chance to Invest $1,000
"here It will bring you In a living.
Oood hotel In a good town, making
money every day. Ask us about this
J"hn M. Moore Renltv Co.
FOR 8ALE One ef the most profitable general Insurance agencies In
the state.
An unopposed field In
P'dly growing town. Address "Rio."
Mr Mornlns Journal.
PATENTS secured or fee returned.
te

Altorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
WILSON & LEW
Attorneys-- a
Rooms
Cromwell Buildln
Res. Phone 13XilW ; Offloe phone

Rooms.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel. 51 9 W. (Ventral
FOR RENT Wry nicely furnished
modern room. 521 W. Silver.
Four-roohouse on car line, east
RENT Furnlsiied rooms,
front; a bargain at $700. $100 down, FOR
cm. 218 S. Walter St.
per
$15.00
month.
RENT Furnished
FOR
sleeping
room; modern; on car line. S20
South Edith street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
on ground floor; good location, $22
b. (in.
FOR RENT Two rooiiis for house
FIRE INSURANCE AND
keeping. 522 West Central. Call
at rear.
LOANS
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleep
ing rooms with or without "'board
216 West Gold
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnlaheii
rooms for housekeeping; modern
$2,000 FOR $1,250. ,
'
It seldom happens that way this 417 North Seventh street.
FOR RENT 7 room flut. 108 S. Arno
In ono of tho exceptions,
In good condition to suit tenant. W.
a
cottage, great big lot,
water, 12 big fruit trees, dosen H. McMillion, 215 W. Gold.
lcely furnished rooms;
RENT
chickens, !lne cow, horsey buggy, FUR
also modern rooms for light
harness, household goods, dandy
reasonable. 3 IB N. Sixth St.
sleeping porch, garden ajrefidy plant
Two rooms furnished
ed. Only $1,250, and you step rhtht FOR
for housekeeping, with use
In and take charge. It is an uiiuhuii Phone 944, BOO North Fourth. of barn
opportunity.
FOR RENT Two lurnished roon.c
large Bleeplncorb:...wtXh
mo u
&
kitchen and bath. Phone 1G02W.
FOR RENT Furnished south room
211 W. Gold.
Phone A57.
for gentleman; separate entrance;
modern: quiet; no healthseekera, 423
NOTICE.
South Fifth.
Modern
furnished
Every property owners attention Is FOR RENT
housekeeping
rooms also light
called to the fact that

Porterfiefd Co.

--

ace-qui-

house-keepin-

1

THAXT0N

CO.,

lilts

Sawtelle & Hicks

FOH

Real

BALK

West Paoirio avenue,

adobe

FOR

A. Q. SHORTEL,

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours I to 11. 224 H W. Central Are,
Over. Walton's Dru Store.

Iioumo.

00.

SALE nrtwn-acr- e
rnnch. all
under cultivation, on nuiln ditch,
W. M.SHERIDAN, M.D.
with new, modern framo house, barn
Practice Limited to
uiid sheds, utiout 4, miles on North
Fourth street. Price 0:1.5(10.00.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
A. MONTOYA,

Kit

14.

Hrd

Diseases of the Skin.

The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
FOR SALE
modern house;
Salvarsan "600" Administered,
must be sold within 10 days. BarState National Bank Building,
gain. Inquire W, o. Hopping, owner.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
D1S 8. Edith.

!.

i.. HOUDN M. It.
OR SALE A well built home, corner lot, nice shade, Perea addition;
Physician and Sursuu.
cheap. Deal with owner, no agents;
Grant Building.
cash or terms. Address "Home" care Phones, Of floe 1121; Residence

Journal.
FOR SALE An exceptional bargain
If taken at once. Five lots and two
bouses, close In. Tho houses rent for
155.00 per month. Trice for entire
property, $3,200, purt cash. Balance
I per cent. John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR SALE My relinquishment
of
215 acres joining; Buffalo Springs,
15 miles northwest of Estunelu;
all
tinder
fence; 30 acres In cultivation that produced $450 In crops
year;
lust
smull house. This place !
known as one of the very best places
In the Estancla valley.
d
Am
to sell within 20 days.
Price,
$250. The fencing alone l worth the
money.
For further particulars call
at 423 North First street.

JOSEPH
Hours,

a

Suite

CI PES, M.
l-- S,

HUH

!.

Whiting Bids.

p.
a, ni., 4 p. m..
Office 1119; Res. 688.
-k

Phones
BUS. TI LL AMI HAULS
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat,
state Nut't bunk bldg. Phone

8.

DR. E. W. RICH VRDSO.v
Physlelun and Surgeon. ' " '
S'.lK- , Armljo building.
Residence phone 334; Office phone 334
.

DR. MARGARET o. CARTWIUGUT
DlHcunea of Women and Cliildron.
Office 'phone 671; Home, 108$.
Hours 10 to 11 a, m. t to 4 p. m
STERN BLOCK. Suite 18-- 1 1 K

ctin-pelle-

-

Cottage

m

SALE

Cheap.

Good

busl-nes-

Winion

with touring car body.
R. L. Dod-soA bargain for someone.
Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
man s Lir
FOR SALK
lined overcoat; size 40; two men's
suit, sizes 36 to ST; clso lai'y's suit.
36 bust; cheap.
Addrets X. L. Y..
Journal.
run-abou- t,

n.

a--

;n

.

r3

Crri'

-

FR

s.

lit

Ill.

An-ron-

ll

-

t

five-roo-

Ftrnth

-

lii
I

t:ll

'!.

ll:5t

.

l:6a

1

.

tls

1

ep

t:p

I"T

t'ivfriiH

Roc-kin-

a.

h

tir. ft

-

let

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Estate.

Foil

For Sale

hoUHU-Nint-

i

i7.

FOR SALE

m

N

h""-kpin-

avenue.

five-roo-

rn-er-

fK

DENTISTS.
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc;, stored safely at reasonable
U,
DH.
KKAFT
J.
rates. Advances made. Phone 540,.
Dental Surgeon.
The Security Warehouse & ImproveHarnett Uldg. Phone
ment Co. Offices: Rooms t and 4, Rooms
Appointments
Made by Mall.
Grant block, Third street and Central

W.
rooms.
State Hotel,
EMPIAJVMENT AGENCY.
210 W. Silver
W. 11. IMTTEKSUX. M. 1.
Phone 831
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
WANTED
Mexican
teamsters ' and are in position to do any and ail
housekeeping; will take no sick
for
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day: classes of repair work.
Kent Bldg.
Phone 1168.
avenue.
West
nor
Lead
622
children.
girl, $12 week.
Phone 660. Office 211 W. Gold Ave.
SOLOiMON U UUKTON. M. D
AMERICAN HOTEL
A first-clas- s
WANTED
A
baker at once
Physician and Burgeon.
at the French bukery. 202 East FOR SALE
602 2 W. CYnlrul
Livestock, Poultry.
9"'t I
Rarnett Btda.
Central Ave.
Rooms single, double or ciiHiilie.
four-rooHere Is a bargain, A
day or week.
'THERE'S money In selling our Yak FUR SALE Pedigreed Boston Bull
MUSIC
TEACHERS.
strictly modern frame
REASON A RLE PR ICEN- hardy,
guaranteed
ima grown,
terrier puppies. 511 N. 5th.
house, concrete foundation; near
stock.
outfit free: cash weekly. FOR SALE Haicning eggB, white
Lesxons,
t'lttno
In
the shops
the Highlands; on
steady work. Yakima Valley Nursery
Pekin ducks. L. H. Stephen, Unlver
Mrs. Helen llil.rklc,
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
company. Tnnpenlsh. Wash. '
the street car line.
An Ideal
sity Hill. Phone 1255.
607 South Walter
health location. Paymonts same
Will call nt homes.
COLHUIIVS EM PLOYM EXT.
FOIt JIEXT.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 15 eggs
as rent Call at S14 So. Edith St
4
98.
W.
Silver. Tel.
P. O. Eox 174.
furnished cottage.
Ill
lor it. a. u. Harris. 610' B. Edith. $37.60
Wanted Wheelwright and black Phone 78$.
Fourth ward.
ACCOUNTANTS.
smith; good baker.
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy. $25.00 Five-roomodern cottage.
harness and robes. Ives, the
Fourth ward.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
If. V. ROBLJtTSO.V COMPANY
$500 WILL HANDLE
$20.00 Five-roomodern cottage;
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
Accountants, Auditors and
a lino W. (Vntrul Ave. llojno
close In. Third ward.
cook, housework, farm, railroad work, FOR SALE 12 Blue Anduluslan hens
Systemlzera.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
etc. 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
and 2 roosters. Thos. lsherwood,
Amarlllo, Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DOWN
$100
600 John St. Phone 454.
Box 311.
Box 670
per
you
$25.00
we
will
month
build
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, setFOR RENT.
HELP WANTED Female.
in Ideal BuiiKalow; you select your lot.
ting hens and cockerels.
Phone
HOUSE CLEANERS.
HOME REALTY I'O.,
1510W. 413 South Broadway.
(Jirl for general houseModern
house Highlands,
WANTED
Ull W. Central.
& Window Clean
THE Acme liou
work; no washing and Ironing. Ap- FOR SALE Irish Water Spaniel pup- corner lot, graded streets, screenedrooming house.
ing Co. Orders promptly attended.
pies, crossed with Sussex Spaniel. porches for sleeping, congenial nol;h- FOR SALE
ply 610 West Coal.
Doing
good
Centrally
located.
618
S.
High
Inquire
St.
lors..
I'hor.e
Para ana sire. Extra pood water dogs.
guaranteed; we , sweep
Owner wishes to leave town. satisfaction
1131.
Prices $5.00 to S.II0. H2H N. Ilih.
WANTED
Girl for general
Inquire State Ho chimneys. Office. 21$ West Silver.
Reasonable
for
cash.
FOR SALE laying and setting hens.
work. 220 North
street.
Phone 24.
tol, corner 4th and Central.
Thoroughbred U. P. Rocks and FOR RENT 414 3. Third St., brick,
WANTED Girl for general house7 rooms, modern, screened porches, FOR SALE AT
ONCE 14x14 tent NOW IS THE WILSON TO
Rbn'k Minorca egrs for hatching, 6c
CURE
house for the cost of lumber, owner
work, family of two. Phone 627. each. Wm. Hiotss, 413 West Atlantic sleeping porch, window shades, range
VOI It Rill I MATISM.
leaving town.
Address Mr. J. Bin.
avenue. Phone 14S3W.
1:3a to 4:30 o'clock.
and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton-Bosmer. Ills S. Walter or Phone 1046. WANTED Pansengers for the fam1015 N. Fourth St., or
Otto
ous hot sprlne.s of Jenies, N. M. The
WANTED
Woman
for general FOR SALE Anything you want in
FOR SALE A great bargain.
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
the horse line. Call on or address C. Dleckmann.
houacwork. Apply
Mrs. John 1.
cottage,
corner;
only
close
In.
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
W. Hunter, at Graham Bros.' saloon. WANTED To rent my home. Seven
Pesrcn. 7 tit West Central
I2.2IMI. Part cash and casv payments. or any other Information
or F.
Shembeck, Club saloon, north
call elthar
large rooms; modern and nlcMy W.
W. Gold.
H.
215
WANTED
Housekeeper for country, SecondW.street.
I'hone I206W or "68 or write U
i
furnished; large sleeping porch, yard,
middlc-ae- d
lady to cook foi loui
p.
Oavlno
Prop.,
g
o.
leav-InGarcia.
Box 54.
stable.
Rent cheap, ns am
anl tale Rre of house, no objectior EXTRA fine horse and buggy for and for
Albuquerque.
MEDICAL.
N. V.
Csllf. Apply Rid W. Central.
Apply
sale;
price reasonable.
to lady with one child. Wages
$2f..
mod, to
RENT feven-roou- i.
120 H. Walter St., or phone 616 and 9. FOR
Address, Housekeeper, Morning Jour
ROW I Cl'KED MVSKI.K OK CONAda M. Bittner.
house, gas range, steam heat. Cornal.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
SUMIT:oN." A booklet tit priceBABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching ner Central and Walter. Apply 102 8 less value to Tubercular
nifrerir
WANTED Positions.
from 8. C. White, Brown and Buff
Absolutely flee. Chas. F. Aycock. 702
1
Leghorns.
(11 South High.
RENT Four room and bath. International Bank Building !.
An
WANTED
Position by elderly lady Phone 1216J.M. Hunt,
conven-leni-emortem
I
all
furnished,
well
ViVO
gelee
good cook on small ranch fur thrc
to responsible purties only,
or focr.
Address 622. Morning THEY lay. they win, they pay. Won N. Sixth St.
Journal.
four firsts, one second ,st state fair, FOR RENT
PERSONAL
Five-r'Kimodern
R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
bungalow, well furnished In fine
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and location Call at No. 124 West Cen LA K! $ I. mis rewnru, i ).i,i.i,.ly
chicss for sale. U E. Thomas, P. O. tral avenue.
guarantee my great siiceeiiil
FOR RENT- - Alfalfa ranch. rl. ie I. Box 111. 717 East Hnselrtlne.
"monthly" remedy; safel) relieves
m h. in
RENT Chenj.
kn'MiJte January fO, lala.
FOR
n.i
city; house end outbuildlnss.
INCUR ATOK chicks are esptiaily
no
lenftMHtSHt.
modern eonvenlene,
r't some of the longest, most .iiL.ina.e.
lease to responsible parties for term o
liable to White Diarrhea. You can ,ns Ami ttler
to
in
'hri,' fie d)s,
abnormal asei
Arnvea Daparu
prevent this di.
yeers, Inquire or sdArcaa J.
and cure bud cases
or
psln
wltb
no
harm,
i.
Interference
. 1 My
i i m (express
with Conkey n White Diarrhea rem- FOR RENT New, modern
hrlrht. Itl Vneth Tlei t
No
,
work;
$1.10.
Double
Cut
Limited
I.
msll
1:6is
li tis
edy. The original W. D. Remedy
house. Inquire at $U8 West Iron.
No. 7 M
lop
.1
Kxt
FOR RENT Storeroom
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Bouthlnnon .emed
guaranteed by E. XV. Fee. 212 West Phone 61 3.
Vm
1
So.
Mail
old ftostoffice sit. M. P. Stem
Kip
Fast
I esd
Mo
Co..
PlUr.
street.
Kinni
FOR KENT Modern houses. 4, i,
No.
De Luae Thursday
DESK room for rent and stenogrnpher
W.
7 and 8 rooms: close In; cheap.
only
1:46a
I $5a
to room 6. Whulni; EGGS FOR HATCHINO from the V. McMlllli.n. 21!W.fJilrt.
Apply
wanted.
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
heat of laylg strain; $1.00 for IS
blo-k- .
tir phone 7S.
Eaxtboand.
Four-roobouse, wall
KE'T
FoR
Black
111
barred
Mlnorcas.
Rack:
FOR RENT OR SALE Uood horse? agg
MoNKY to loan on gooit real etate. 'o. t Tour. Exp,
t.iith. 410 West Lend avenue.
:lCp
I
$50(1, $tnf). $1.5(10, $2.00(1.
and snulea spring wagons or light Ronerecord; Single Co.ub"H. Leghorn.
W. II. No. 4 IJmlted
k:ll-Com
I.
I
Reds.
and
Slncle
rigs at E mon Garcia, 1202 N. Arno
MrMlllb.n. 1 f. W. Cold
Board
Rooms
with
RENT
FOR
No. I Fast Exp
(
7:llp
tip
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff OrpingNo. 10 Overland Fxp . I:tta
1:16a
tons and Black Langshans. All choice ItooM snd
No, t De Luxe Wednes
rates $1 per day.
MISCELLANEOUS.
slwsys
nd
i
healthy.
Broadway.
welcome
I241J.
Visitors
South
Ph.
day
enly
Ml
!
LOST.
.
Inspection solicited.
Phone 12tSR-Ide- GooD IxMird and looms, it per
THE Albuquerque Music Co.. Is now
I.I I'asm TrmJiaa.
217 fco. Fourth Sl pbxii
per
at
Albuquerlocated
Old
Poultry
Ranch.
week.
$1.50
rooms
Forrtehed
Silver mesh pock-- t lok con- an
Mex. Fxp
821 P. Third.
II lea
to 20 8 Hill.
taining keys.

WANTED Miscellaneous.
Sml sketch for free report as to
Guide-boo- k
ability.
and IJst
Inventions wanted sent free. One WANTED llouar building and
t'illion dollars offered for one Invenwort. Barton Keller
Job
tion. Patents advertised free. Victor Phone 177 W.
ijvtns Co.. S Washineton. D. C. WANTED DresmakiiiK. Mrs. Helen
alter.
!Buerkle. 60V Scuih UntinK.
FOR RENT Apartments.
screen
i
.nrk. neatlv done at reasonable!
RENT opposite park.
'nrtrm nnj .horf notice. Box 1X6. city,
partments, furnished or unfurnlsh-1- . WANTED Light houne work;
t"
K'e.-iheat, modern throughout
mashing; or Ironing. Ad.liess Pox
Paul Teutsch. I, Orant building.
219. city.
,
w".T.lv.,.M
'R RENT Three rooms for
WANTED T-401 North Second
canh.
sjiot
for
etc
goods,
desks.
street
Frank Auction Co. Phone 679. 11
r"R RENT Netly furnished two North Fconrd street
or throe-roomodern. CASH paid for i kinus of junk; copn
per, brass and sine rubber bootJ
Walter. Phne lie
"i! J'1
tires and bicycle
""R RENT
with sieepint! and hoes, auto
Iron. hine and twit t lee. Southwestern
rreh furnished for housekeeping.
"i"'1'""- Also 2 rooms elegantly fur-- n Junk Co., 114 W. Lead avenue. Phone
shrj fOP housekeeping, with plsno. No. 61.
e
jnodern. nti front room furnished for
IVer-pleew. .
1
e
W. Coal Ave
lPr7T TI F.AM.
Retura
RENT Six rooms, modern e
r.
Rar1.
psrtment, gas range, sleeping e Mrnr- :!.
My 11th n street
bills
in
LOT
Porch; Uo irodern
cottare.
of AlbaqTqiie. Leave at Journal
hud, trm cellar, etc. Apply A. W.
I
FOR SALE Furniture.
snd
Ajyn. U N. fth Ft
coil,- puppy.
LST
rheira,
dresser.
KENT Modem furniohed and FOR SALE
P.emsrd If returned to
North
r
or
mom, week
book ease, single Iron bd. center
street. .Summers.
month. Westminster,
stand and plgeoca. Hi W. Ilaseldine. Fourth

rR

1171.

STORAGE.

m

TYPEWRITERS tor sale or reui.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 121. W.
Oold Ave. Phone 144.
FOR SALE Rubber tire runabout
and harness. 130 9 Fruit.
FOR SALE 100 Air Dome or lawn
W. V. Futrelle, Orpheum
benches.
theater.
FOR SALE 2 Indian ruvs. 5x7; $15
for both; worth $40. 415 XV. Roma.
Phone 127 9J.
FOR SALE Three doxen slightly
used good Edison records, 15 cents
each. Address l!ox 191, Journal.
I llt'Y AM) riKI.1
New and second - hand clothes,
fhoes and furniture: also rent full
40S S. Fln-- t
dres suits. Phone

Pit-n- t

m

FOR RENT

Look At This!

1). BRYAN

Six-roo-

FOR

rhoe,

Clothier t

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

X

T

J ournal Wait CoMinnms

w-I!Dr

X
X
X

MiBiiJiiLuiiAiJipginrogaEaBaa

--

13361-0580-

l,

STERN, The Central Avenue
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All-Woo-
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t
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WORLD OVER

y

April

12, 1912.

MAY

T

r

,

SUNDAY,

WANTED

STRAYED.

To

Trade.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

No.
15 F.I Paso Pse
1
No.
K C. A CM
No 114 K. C
Chi

6

a

:ltp

( lee

ItMisiell, Onla a ad AsaarlDa,
Five-roomodern cot- ALIH qUI-Ky- t
K
made trunks are
OR STOLEN A sorrel TO TRADE
STRAYED
tage well located, Kansas Citv. Mo ,
T:M
pony, CSA lbs.; strap around neck;
cheapeet; suit cases and No III Pecoe TaL Ksp.
and
best
t
L. II.. to trade for Albuquerque suburban hand bags; repairing.
Branded
shod on bark
Albuquerquf Ke, It Aebsn Ksa,...:16p
M.
onlmproved.
Owner.
or
Improved
gas
plant and
on rirht hip. Return to
P. J. JOHNi0?l. JUea- Trunk Factory. 20 South Second,
a. Brown. Silver City, N. M.
retch e I ward.

J.

1

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EIGHT

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1912.

President Day of Equitable

CO r

Life Assurance Society Who
Visits Albuquerque Tuesday

T'J."2Vf."i,Tm

1

IVVITH US

May 22d

Me Dry Goods Co. i

Tfie GoSdle n

ifinn

m.sTT

adies and Children's
Shoes to be Sold at less than Half Price

500 Patr.c?

V

TO THE

Pecos

IN-

I

-

y

Palisades

ON SALE TOMORROW MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK
LOT 2
LOT 1

$3.00 Shoes for $ 1

$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for $1 .95

Great values in Children's
fords. 300 pairs Children's
Oxfords to be sold at a great
sacrifice. A genuine clearance
sale of all odds and ends in all
styles and in sizes ranging from
21-- 2
infants, to 2 1 2 Misses.
On sale,
Values to $3.00.
your choice
Ox-O-

special lot of Ladies' Fine
Oxfords, Red Cross and Queen
Quality; odds and ends and
broken lines but nearly all sizes
and styles to be had. Positively
worth $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.
On sale, your choice

the lower Pecos Valley,
Pecos county, Texas,
along the newly con-- :
s true ted transcontinental K. C. M. and 0. Ry.
The land of prize winning
crops. Thousands of setfn

'

tlers are flocking to this
land of rich fruitage to
live in luxury and afflu-

WII.MAM

A.

President William A. Pay, of th which he taking, Is partly for
KijiiIIhIiIo l,lfn AfBurinon Hoelety
of ation on account or his overworked
ist n t
with offices In New end .Hon, aPhmiKh his visit to Albu- York, Hoeuiiipiiiiled liy Henry 1 Ho- - j uj uc at thin time Ih to consider, aw
ni'iifi Id, Insurance, assistant (o the wuiJ, the matter of Inviting addillon- presldotit, will pay Albuquerque it visit "I fund of the society In the stute of
on TuoMlny. President Puv mid Mr. , New Mexico.
l no Ijqullabin Hoclcty Is the pioneer
Hoscnfcld will arrive In the city on
New
In the
the t'11 lirnriilu limited lit 10:5.',, re life Insurance company
malning tint i the departure of Hun la Mexico Held. V. H. Patterson, the stute
manager, who Iiiih his office at suite
Ke train No, 7, that night.
Inning he Ktuy of the Itmuruni of- 10, Harnett building, says that his
ficii! In In A iki ucrrj un, thty will ho company ha In force In New Mextoe
llvo million dollars of liisurunL'0
entertained ly I ha t'ommerob.l Hub, over has
lnvchtid in the state over two
spending Tuesday afternoon seeing ami
dollar.
the sights of the Hly and nearly polntH million
Judge
Hay Ih accompanied on this
In an automobile, mid In the evening
by Henry 1,. Uoscnfeld, uBalBtunt
a smoker in their honor will he Riven trip
the president, wlio, although still
lit the Commercial Huh. W. H. Pat- uto young
man, Iihh achieved remarkterson, of thin city., state manager for able mucosa
Insurance world,
the Kqullahle Hoclcty, has looked after having startedIn histhecareer
a little over
every detail for the proper reception twmiy yearn ago as
a solicitor in the
d
and entertainment of the two
Atlanta,
ia., uiieiicy. lie ban worked
VlHltol'N.
tilniHelf up In the ranks, stop by step.
Mr. Pay, who had for aovoral years unm n,. now noiiin tne position of llrst
previous been assistant to the attorney lieutenant to the president. Mr. Kosen- Kcnerai oi inn I'lineu mines, was on felil Ih direirtly In cbiirKe of the writ- July 19, 1KU5, appointed comptroller ein departiucnl. Iiavlnif Jurlndlctlon
of the K.qnltiible fctocioty. nn March over nil that portion of the United
ill. IDOfi, he was elected
States from Chicago westward; ill no
and on October 31, 1W07, wan weHtern Cunadu and Honolulu.
elected a director. I'pon the death ot
Mr. ratieiaon,
the present state
1'anl Morton, a v r iiko, he wim elect
manaiser, was ralBtd In Albiniueniue,
ed president of the Hocloty.
Ik
well remembered by all of the
and
He l nn lnd. fittlK.Uiln worker, hnv
He wan last
February
put In pernnallv from twelve to I trntmlei red back to New Mexico from
In
fifteeo bourn H day at hla office since i Ailiona to look after thu Kijultable
the fire In the home office building Intercais, nftrr an absence from the
In January, unit this
present trip, city of fifteen years.
rccre- -

In

.,

the Knlted

ence.

r

I

Special To You

I

Under the special offer for

:

this trip you will have the
opportunity to secure 10

J

or more acres of this

J

fruit and alfalfa
land at the development

I

t

I

choice

Imperial

Irrigation

Sys

tem, now complete and
growing crops.
Small

cash payment

and Fancy Mixtures in
Navy, Tan, Brown, Grey
and White, worth to
$18.50, on sale for

Consists of High Class
Suits in Whipcords, Diagonal and French Serges,
Changeable Chiffon Taffetas and English Worsteds, all leading shades,
also white, values to
$23.50, on sale for

All our Highest Class
Suits, select styles in
Two Tone Whipcords and
other Novelty Suits, worth
up to $30.00, on sale
for

$10.75

$14.75

$18.75

The Golde n Rule Dry Goods Co.

d

'WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE."

t'ru-arrive-

L. Sullivan,

viMI-Iii-

former state engineer of
New Mexico, is the engineer in charge of irrigation and land development.

,

this trip of inspection under direction of the United
States and Mexico Trust
Co. of Kansas City, Mo.

I

pa-s-

Railroad Fare
Refunded

and fears are no longer entertained
regurdlnif her condition. Several days
alarming reports were ln circulation that S Her Al.iysU had been more
seriously Injured than first reported.
The Coleman-TilnnCompany yesterday connected up two additional Ir
n ro

k

rigation putnplnr plants south of Albuquerque ln the Rio Grande valley.
he plants pluced ln operation were
thoRe on the farms of Messrs. Peck
f.nd Hill. At the Hill farm the electric
pump la drawing 315 sallons of water
a minute, while on the Peck track
"in gallons n minute Is being pumped.
1

liy this evening: another plant will be
in operation, that on the farm of Mr.
Kowers. Before the summer is nalt
over it Is expected that the electric
transmission line built by the Albuquerque Oas, Electric Light & Power
Co., will be furnishing power for
nf fifty or more pumping Harts.

,

coiiM-nllon-

We personally conduct

id

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected to pump shafts; the ideal installation; no belts or gearing to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.

irrigation
Crocker-Wheel-

er

Absolute sat Nraol ion (TtuiranUHxl.

Get Our Prices,

Engineers, Founders, Martiinisfs

The only vertical motor on the market equipped with satisfactory
thrust henrtnff
Hrass Outline, Iron and Sui-- l for Ilullillnirs. Oil I :n jellies,
Mat-Jilner-

Works and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico

MX

t.

The opportunity of your
life to reap big profits.

s,

.

ie.

Don't Miss It!

ll

It X

For particulars sec

a

-

l'l

It.

iSwasi

V'(;ji'

enter-tt.iim'n-

t.arllnirton

Itnsv.

auk-lu-i.

An-nts-

Mr.

,

i2
I

Lot No. 3

i

is no speculation but sure.

!
I

Lot No. 2

1

Plain and Diagonal Serges
it

:

T

made now will return you
a thousand fold and make
you independent, as this
Mr. Vernon

Lot No.

The American Yeimen will Klve a
social Moiuliiy evenlliK at H 30 o'cloi'k
In A. u. 1'. W. hull. Public cordially
invited.
William ll.iider. of Mnudali na, Is
John Hiinhes, who was Injured In
a visitor In the city.
nn accident last Sunday, when a ino.
cl,. m which he, was Hdlnx.
torc
,
la
James
of iternnllllo.
wilh an aiiiu, is ukiiIh able to
buslnoHH vlnltor In the city.
b.i out.
Mrs. M. Na h returned on the ('bl- Will P. l.a Polnle, one of the
chko limited last nU:lit from a visit to
m the state senate,
and
t'a'llotnlii.
eiilt,.r of siveial papers In Jjis
d
In the city last night to
St.il s tieiutv Marshal
I'nlteil
James II. Smith returned Inst MKht iviuiln until .Monday.
from n trip went.
Hot ashes hint nleht caused a small
I. A. lltnlHOn. Of the Hudson HIM
bin.' In the rear of the Whitney Postlt.K
I
M. Il'ijner, Hiiperhiteridi lit
of itHilence,
'o will leave this mnrtilnir
;iini Smith Walter. The lire
k
schools of I i.iii i Ana county, Is
was xtlnmilidied with trlfllnn dam for Deliver, where he Koes as a dele- this city on I'iikiih'sh.
awe to a
" lu. ,,,B "m"
Hill
nce sin rouiiilli.K the urein- flioiintain
AiMiiviniupu, viiinn fini conAttoiney Itiilph i:aU''. of Pa tit a T'"e, I e'
vene
In
In
Convention
city
on
that
arrived last iiikIH to spend u few das
Senator V. 11. Walton, who is rep-- n Towtiluy. May 14th. The hill posters
liere on bi:a Ihi1ih'ss.
M'l.uiijt liratit county at Santa
Ke, will be In
session for several days,
throiiKh here last niuht
on and the
II. II. Si hiiti and W. i. I h;f' iij of pan-c- l
I.einer
hove proml.os t.una.. arc pvlulillK Sunday in his ay to Chills t,i ntiend the deino-- i ised tlin visitors members
royal, uoi.d time
ratio state
A Ibutiuc! uue.
to which he di.rln their tay ain that cliv.
Is a delegate.
V. M. Herder editor of Ithu
Colon.
Mrit Edwin Kledlar,
lutl
South
J I). Hand, ,'ew Mexico munaner
JiBHelen Tribune, was In the 'ily
of rhamp t'lark's eainialnM,
pussed Kdlth street, rntertaineil at dinner,
terdny on bnslni as.
ihieiiKh the city last niuht, on his way Thursday evenlnn In honor of Mrs.
W. It. Ilrown, Santa Ke HKelit ut I'M fioin santa l''e to t'lovlH, where thu l'runki .M us ns, who
Intends leaving
way
Male convention of that party opens
I'aso, was here last nl;ht on his
within a fevv days for a visit with relain Mlay.
home after u lsit at Santa Ke.
tives In Texas. The appointments
IMward Waddles, a' well
Snpci InteTidt lit K, K. SunniHMs, of
known pretty In the extreme and covers were
were
the 1U I liai.de dl eon of the Santa con. no r. ia traveler, Is In the city and laid for these:
Mestlamea
Krank
on his customers tomorrow. Means, Carlos Allard.
is HprlldlUK u cw ilaya ill (lie wilt
Harry
l'atchln.
iloin, Satuiil.iy, May 11, 1912. n Harry Lslhrop, John Took, HUbert
dir.
tg Mr. and Mra. Cortel Ktsher, William Whitehill,
Kuril Harvey, an official of the Hur- daiuihter.
Charles
CJllI, ke!,
Sullivan and the hostess.
ihroiiuh here n
ley stsieiu,
A man
Mho s:ivi
Aloysia,
No. y last iiikIii, on bin way to thu
his name as
St.
the
S'Stey
Joseph
of
Kniith. was yesterday lodKed In Jail sanltiirnim, who was recently Injured
i oust,
j
hem,
In a wreck to the vehicle. beloiiKinif to
u rusted near
been
l.oa
liai.i
H.
(""have and son. Krank. lein s
Mrs. A.
ly Sin.ta Ke Special AKent Hen the sisters. Is reported much better,
and lier niece. Ad. Una (have!, lilt W'l .llama,
on a i haixn of having; com- for Kl Pus... Tex., last nlKhl to vlU inilteii a turnery
at -. Cruces.
relatives and frii lids.
There will be a rcKtilar nieetlnft of
attorney
It.
Tboinpson,
of
Mark
an
the All.unih'iniie homestead of the
Irfis t'ruces, spent several hours (n iiruihei
hooil of American Yeomen, at
the iltv last niuht, nn his wy homr v o'c.ock tomorrow
V.
nuht at A.
from Hnlitii
V. hall.
eiv ineinbers will be Initiated
Hon.
J. l.'ttifchri.u, a state senator, and n fetshnit ins served. All niem-le.luili.diiiK
i"itinK Yeomen, are
hs hire last iukIii on his way front
S.l.ta 1 to IltlulllK. to spenil Sin.. ured t be pi
day.
Mrs. lnii-.,- ,
M. Sandoval, teac her of
the Uiun n Mlsaion mhoul. In the
.M.utiiieatoHu seitmn of the city,
HOSWI I.UVAKillV AITO
iliy .liiurtitl that the school
clou, d for the terra Krlday afternoon
(fnrrl.s I'. S. Mail.)
10:10 a. ni. at 2 itVlot k. A short proKrnm hy the
lie swell
p. in. pupils, ti.nsininn of readings, dla- -'
Arrives Ya.ik-hI
and stnuniK. ended a Very
leaves VaiiKhn dally... S:tl a. m. ill
term.
2:00 p. ni.
T'vf
Arrlvn Ituswrll
I
nlj:bt at the Klks theater,
(Auto wails until 10:00 a. n.. for theKinl.iy
M.
X.
I'.
t
conjunr-In
Kntertalners,
W. train No. I.)
arrival of K. I. &
the (iirls- i horsl Society, will
ar one ay, I0. ltound trip, til. :!one a ithi i.iiri
rt, each presenting- - their
104 Ida. tiaitnaicf carried free;
bits delivered while on the Mania
3 SO
11aK(He l
per 100
but! a Re,
leulhiK room circuit. 1'opular
t,
up to ),500 lbs. rarrtett.
prices will be charged for th
i
which promisea
a
Oonnectlnna mad at Vauchn with
to b
tidul
atni
who
to
all
usual tirat
all K. I. A 8 W. and Santa K trains.
Iim-l- l Aillo tlo, Itonwi-ll- ,
Ihmm tend.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

water to the

supplying

pair

Sale of Ladies' New Spring Suits is on. Clearance Sale
Prices prevail throughout our Suit Section. Come tomorrow and
learn the values Golden Rule values, every one of them.

j

price of $100 per acre,
together with water and a
part ownership in the great

$1.00

A. SALE OF
Our Clearance

t

dlstln-KiilKhc-

ne

--

$1.95 Pair

!V.

Realty Co.

Hudson for Signsj

211 West Cold Ave.

Wall Paper

'

ani

Mra.

otto lueckmann.

an

Yet we have kept up

ann. uiu-fIn advance, have returned
t. ihx city ifoin their visit Ut southern ihf.nnia. where they had none
.ti:,l .L.tnik. ......
k..hh M.r
Mr. !:,. kloan.
tnr. did Mr
Th.
1'ie. kea'iin a lot nf yiHid and he hopes
t
lie n his offii-aamn In a fen
dais. Wtule tn lallfornia thev vlsii-e-- l
Nr. and Mrs. Henry lluninir. old
s,

at Suili lutrbara.

J.sse J. Itunvan will address
Hie M. n.liv aaeinlilv in ltder ball
st the reicuiar hour,
il. Mrs. Itun-- j a.
sn' sul.ieu will he, "Friendship." $
I known to the students and
She
fj.uitv .f the university
throuKh het
..imui iari v ea r on An. wnii-- '
n s te a ilerp tmpriet..n on all m ho
were fortuns-enoush to hear It
Mis.

aBlllRIMfi the "yesterday" of our business career we resolved to
build our establishment on a firm foundation; to sell none but
.
good goods; to charge only moderate prices; to treat our
patrons with courtesy.

it..

"Today" we can do no better in spirit than in the past.
the progressive time. Our merchandise and our methods are

'I .VX

0

te.

The "tomorrow of our business shall be all that earnestness and integrity can make it. We
have tried to so
conduct our business that those who dealt with us "yesterday" are dealing with us "today" and will
come again
themselves and bring many frieids "tomorrow."

e

irl-inl-

ih

1

Phone 1 5

,

i

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

I

n

i

e

of the university are
ly iQnua lu t prtavDU
Krt-nd- a

cordial--

1

t W1

PHONE

283.

.

iei.
Nf1 , fH'JiJ
T.I U3V. 1'. IlJ'irJ.Ihi

f

A

,JIF.!
. I if

k

fj
M
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307 West Central.

